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WILL NOT RECOGNIZE UNION

Good,
If a Strike

Up

Conies 10.000

Workmen

Will He Affected— Life I .oat

-Itnyal Visitor*Depart.

Real Estate Transfers.

London, July 1.— The bulletin on
kiiiK'n condition IwuihI by the

Wm.

G. Edgecome and wife to Har>

the

pliysieiuns at ItiK'kiiu:hHiii
pnlue<> at 10

Saugatuck, o’clockin the morning says:
"His majesty has nlept well. The
Amos Morrison and wife to H. S. dressingof the wound gives much disMonroe, 40 acres, portion 10, Casco, tress. hut there is no had symptom of
any kind.”
4100.
rlet Fairbank, part of lot 17,

II.

James

E. Lewis

and wife to Charles

was re
couch in the
#835.
afternoon, earlier then expected, and
Miller Robinson and wife to tSimon was placed in a sitting posture,lie
Olson, part of lot W. Saugatuck, WG0.
was feeling decidedly better.
E. Hodge, land on section 17, Manlius,

London. June
moved from his

30.-— The king
lied to a

reciprocity of

Russia excludes L’nitedStates citizens
on religious grounds. The Cherokee
Indian hill was passed, ami an executive session was held.
The house sent the general deflelenoy
bill to conference nud agreed to a conference report on the Philippine bill.
Moon of Tennesseegave notice that lie
would block unanimous consent business until lie was permitted to move
the passage of the hill making the Indian "territory"a real territory.The
llortoti-Hutiei' contested election case
was taken tip hut not acted upon.

in Miiier*' Strike,

ALt/BUAN COUXTT.

Cuban

any kind, seeing a trust behind the
move. The District of Cohinihia appropriationhill was disposed of finally
i'.nd 100. 000 appropriated for a monument to the .ship martyrs of the revolutionary war. The general deficiency
bill was sent to conference.A resolution was passed Inquiring whether

the Freight Handlers.

Condition

JULY

Washington, June 'JS.—In the sen-

King Edward’s Physicians Say
That He is Out of Imme-

T flMof labaerlptton,II .M Mr yttr, or I! per
jMrlfpold in idrince.
A lentMat Kotoa nude known on Application

Entered at the port offlce at jHolland,
Mitt., for tranaalHionthrough the nalla
ttMMlaaa matter.

ttir IIoiikm— |||IU

anil lU'Koliilluua.

Chicago. July 1.— At any moment n
strike of the freight handlers and
clerks of the warehousesmay lie called
that will demoralize traffic.The railways have presented their ultimatum
and refused to give the men any further answer. If the strike conies it
will affect 10,000 workmen in the railroad sheds and warehouses,in addition to the outsiders who stand ready
Washington. June 80.-— The senate
to assist in the tight. Not the least Saturday passed the hill authorizing
powerful of the latter are the team- railway bridges across the Calumet at
sters, who will refuse to haul freight Ilaiiiinoud.
Ind.. and Cummings.Ills.
from ttie yards until tin1 union Is ful- Teller preseuti'du petitionfrom Estes
G. Hnthhonc asking an Investigation
ly recognized.
of Ids case in Cuba: referred. MorI'nwnt NC«Mial«* 'ropoiltlon,
gan’s resolution for an Investigation

London. Jnne 30. — At 10:45 o’clock In
the morning the following olliciatbulWhenever an honest trial is given to
letin was issued from Buckingham palTlie railroadshave presented a
Electric Hitters for any trot&le it is re*
ace
on the condition of King Edward: counter proposition to the schedule if an allog«‘d Panama lobby went to
ooomended for a permanent cure will
"The king had a good night and his presented by the union, hut although the calendar. Hale stated that it was
•urely be eiTeeted.it never fails to tone
possible to adjourn Tuesday, as the
the stomach, regulate the kiineys and improved conditionix maintained.We it purported to com-ede an advance in
conferenceswere iirot^eedlngfavorbowels, stimulate the liver, invigorate are happy Hint we are able to state the wage scale, officials of the union
ably. An executive session was held.
the nerves and purify the blood. It's a that we consider his majesty to he now
The house declared the scat vacant
declared it altogether Insufficient and
wonderful tonic for run*down systems. out of imniHliatc danger and the genrumors of a strike were current In la- from the Twelfth Missouri district,
ElectricHitlers positivelycures Kid* eral condition is satisfactory."
t*or circles. It was said the officials owing to alleged vitiatingcorruption.
oey and Liver Trouble*, Stomach Dis"The operation wound, however, of the companies would Ik* given an- A resolution giving the Porto Khan
orders Nervousness. Sleeplessness,
commissionerthe privilegeof the floor
Rheumatism, Neuralgia,and expels still needs constant attention and such other opportunity to present a proposi- was adopted. The house adjournedto
Malaria. Satisfactionguaranteedby concern as attaches to Ids majesty's tion acceptable to the union and that
conditionis conmx'ted with the wound. failure to do so would result in a It a. m. yesterday, at which time euHeber Walsh. Only 50 cent*.
logies were pronounced on the late
I'tider the most favorable condition his strike.
Amos .1. Cummings, and then the
majesty's
recovery
must,
of
necessity,
Officials
of
the
Chicago
Federation
Marriage Licenses.
house adjourned.
be protracted. The ^ p. ni. bulletin of Labor, however, advised the men
ALLEdAX COUXTT. MB 7?
Washltigton..fulyL— The senate yesto net in a conservative manner and
will he discontinued."
terday passed bills prohibiting tlie’use
G. V. Kales of Leighton and Carrie
expressed
tlie
opinion
that
the
freight
The bulletin was signed by I»rs. Lisof explosives in the capture of marine
handlers and the companies would
M. Mosher of Wayland.
ter. Treves. Harlow. Smith, and bakanimals of any kind in rnlted States
come
to
an
amicable
understanding.
John F. Slater and Stella Sadcnsky, ing.
The business agents of the union were waters, and to give Admiral Schley
the pay of his rank on the active list
Sew* SpreiitD lUpiilljr.
both of Saugatuck.
actively engaged in keeping the men
"Tlie king is now out of immediate In line. Many of them favored imme- instead of that of the retiredlist. ElFred Heluier and Maud Tompkins,
danger." This announcement spread diate action, iatt were cautioned to eo kins made a speech favoring annexalion of Cuba, and Platt of Connecticut
both of Trowbridge.
quickly throughout the metropolisand
....... . ..........
Pedro N. H. Munson of Chicago and caused general rejoicing. The ver.
dict upon which the nation had so anxGrace S. Halverson of Saugatuck.
iously waited caused a longer consultaI resident < uiian of the union said in the chamber after adionnitnent of
George S. Maentz of Allegan and
tion than usual. Lord Lister. Sir Fred- while the pro|M)S!ilongranted an ad- j Hailey upon Hevcridge in wliieh no one
Elizabeth G. Adams of Galesburg.
erick Trev - aid the other doctors dis- vince in wages in some cases. It was | was hurt, friendsinterposing. Two exFrederick Glass. Jr., and Frederica<-*usM-dthe patient's condition for near- far from being satisfactoryand In .the cent ive sessions were held
eases ef the delivery clerks, callers,j The house fas well as the senate)
ly an hour before they committed
Nelson, both of Pennville.
sealers and CMopers really meant a re !. idoptwl conference reports ns they
then -elves to the important pronouneeduction. 1 ndcr the present scale de were reported agr
I upon, union"
Harry Lince of Allegan and «Atta
m-nr. It was read at Buckingham livery elerks receive from .<13.50to them the report that sends the PhilipConklin of Otsego.
pal o e by only a small crowd, the pubu a month, while the proposition pine government hill to the in cident
Wm. Buckler of Racine, Wis.. and li(' being practicallynssured by the of the companiesprovides for only $.v! |IV party vote except Met' il who
previnu- evening's reports that every- a month. Tin* callers and scalers arc; voted with the Democrats,nav. There
Marie Lardie of Wayland.
thing was going well. Yet. to use the now paid at tlie rate of IT1^ cents nn was a number of bills of no great iniEdwin 1). Lyman of Park Falls. Wis., wer<:< of The Westminster Gazette, ”0,»' a,,d ..... onipanb's ofi'erthem T | portanee passed. At the night session
and Mamie McNutt of Cheshire.
Fie bulletinwas "full of intense re- cent.s .-in hmir ironi July 1. Coopers the house finally, after once voting no
to $no a- agreed to give the Charleston expos!Henry Smith of Manlius and Almira lief." The underlying >uspicion that " ho new receive
die doctor* might fear more than they month under the now Module wov’d tion SliKi.noft.
Beach of Allegan.
wrote, ilie .-.eii-ationnlminors of bis
• WafWBiitoi July t.-IWh limispsof i
majesty s death wljich continued even
1'’ ,0if congress adjourned sine die at 5:30
Don't be persuaded into taking some- so late as yesterday, and the lack of (cuts an hour will praHi.ally re<-tt.v-l!lN afternoon.
:
prop, .,-d
r
news all combined to ’
thing i-Kid to be '‘just as good" as Mad- definite .unotfieial
.
Don't rail To Try

tUiia.
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CITY BAKERY
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ison Medicine Co’s. Rocky Mountain
Tea. There is nothing like it. Hr, cl-.,
no mo"..* no less Haan Bros.
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CONVICTED ONCE MORE

—

1
t in: LOST tx M IN FBS' vrillK
keJ
kouui U<>|ii)i-is
in America.
Iiopcful .'tatciuent.' .-i' The I Haii.in li.it Hv (Ciiilnut! Iron Fit
i
,?rs«le Mart-iconFmr.ul Guilty of Mtinlrr
Associated Pre-s had been able to
in the Second Degree for Killat Duryea. Fa.
make were not available to the Briting Mrs Cantle.
Wilkcsharre.
Pa..
July
1.
—
The
first
Sconr* In Cotts.
ish public, who. however, were spared
Eldorado. Kan., June 30.— Jessie
At an institute meeting in New York the sensationalreports,now so palpa- Ios< . f life during tin* anthracitestrike
rv_—
the question was asked through the bly absurd, which were cabled to | 0('<'"rr011:,t the William A. colliery Morrison, on trial here for the third
Inquiry box as to what caused scours America. The reference to the wound at Duryeti. Antonio Gulsueppe.an time for the murder of Mrs. Olin CasIn cows ami what would cure them. in tlie morning's bulletinit is authori- Italian, was shot dead by one of the tle in June. 1000, has been found
Mr. Cook, one of the instructors,re- tatively set forth can be regarded coal and iron policemenfrom behind guilty of murder in the second degree.
without any disquietude. By June 80 the stockade of the colliery. Reports The case may he appealed again. Tlie
plied:
the doctors are expected to announce
differ as to the cause of the shooting. first trial resulted in a disagreement
"It would almost seem that this is
that all danger of any complications
The friends of the dead man say lie at.d at the second trial Miss Morrison
a case of indigestion.I would give a has passed.
___
light physic. Follow this with a tonic,
Tlie king was very cheerful after was walking on the road near the was found guilty of manslaughterand
some powdered gentian, to build up four or five hours' sleep, and his tem- stockade when he was tired upon. The given a five years' sentence.She spent
the system. A preparation made as peraturewas normal. His majestv man was on his way froni Scranton to but two months in the penitentiary,
Diiryen at the time.
being released on bond on tlie day her
follows is as good as anything you can will probably he transferred from his
Another report is that the Italian case on appeal was taken up by the
buy and costs but little: One hundred bed In a day or two to a conch, where
tried to get over the fence and would
pounds of linseed meal, 10 pounds of he will bo able to recline, lie is al- not heed the warning from the police- state supreme court. She was granted
ready aide to slightlyraise himself by
a new trial last February.
epsom salts. 4 pounds of saltpeter, 5
the aid of a pulley. When he first men to go away. He insisted on makJesse Morrison and Clara Wiley
pounds of powdered charcoal.-1 pounds made an attempt to do so the queen ing hi* way into the stockade and was
Castle fought with a razor. Mrs. Casof gentian. 5 pounds of common salt. adjusted the pillows so as to form a fired upon.
3 pounds of fenugreek,a little allspice. haek rest, and with a sigh of intense
There is much indignation over the tle was slashed in a horrible manner,
This mixture will not cost more than relief the king e.xelainied:"Ah. that is shooting and the sheriff of Lackawan- gashes being cut in her arms and
better"
na county was summoned to take steps breast, while her windpipe was al*5”
to preserve order, as it was reported most severed. Jessie Morrison was
-"'*r Departure of I’riuceHenry.
In view of the king's rapid recovery that there would be an uprisingamong also cut about the arms and breast.
Milwaakee Get* It.
it is small wonder that the group of the foreignersand that they would at- The quarrel took place eight days
The executive committeeof the Nai.i< iv the
nn- -i-u
stockade
iv.uu- before
u Mil flight.
mgm. The
i u
after Mrs. Castle had
ii. mi been
m veil luarneu
married
members of the royal family whieli tack
tional Creamery Butter Makers* assoThe Buckeye has stood the test, beinj£ known as the
gathered at Victoriastation during the body lay in the roadway for some time, to ‘.'lil! iLL11' "'horn both women
cition has finally decided to hold the
morning wore happy and cheerful. The The coal and iron police would not had been in love.
lentli annual convention in the city of prince of Wales went there to bid venture outside the stockade to remove
In a death statement Mrs. Castle most durable, lightest draft, fewest parts, easy to handle,
Milwaukee. The claims of the various farewell to his cousin. Prince Henry of it. and the people living in tlie vicinity said that Miss Morrison had first at- and always does the work satisfactorily.Call on me and
cities that bid for the convention have Prussia, and to Drown Prince Louis did not want to take it away until the tacked her and the theory of the state
been carefully considered, and. al- Philippe of Portugal and others who arrival of the coroner. When the sher- lias been that Miss Morrison, in a spir- look the machine over.
though Milwaukee's offer is not quite were leaving London, ineludingthe iff of Lackawannacounty readied the it of revenge, armed herself with a
I have sold many of the Kraus Sulky and Walking Cultivators
grand duke of Mecklenhurg-Sehwerin.scene he ordered the body removed to razor and went to Mrs. Castle'shouse
so large in a financialway, the comintent on killing her. The defense
FredeneU Fniiteis^ and the Egyptian an undertakingestablishment.
and all give the best of satisfactian.
mittee yielded to the sentiment of the
pleaded self-defense,and Miss Morriand .Afoorish eiiTbyiC
members and decided to accept it.
son
in
the
three
times
that
she
lias
RAIN
SCARES
THE
FARMERS
A week which lias witnessed emoOhio Farmers’ Fertilizer— a special Sugar Beet fertilizer and
Milwaukee gives Sl'.uoO in cash to the tiotis of such conflictingand intense
gone over the details of the bloody
for
other crops— on hand.
premium fund, free halls, entertain- character as to be without parallelin Ci'OpfiAre Threatened and a-, u K.-,ult light has insistedthat her antagonist
called
her
into
the
house,
accused
her
ment for the officers,etc., amounting the nation’s history ended as it bei'riee* Boom nn the Chirsigo
of writing to Castle and opened the
in all to about -<8.000. The exact dates gan in rejoicing. Englishmen thtffitBo.ird of Trade.
tight. The Wileys, the Castles and the
selves
can
scarcely
realize
that
in
the
will be announced later, as they will
Chicago, July L— Great alarm ex- Morrisons are leading families in the
have to conform with local engage- brh'f space of live days the country
MICH.
has gone through the most acute stages ists all over the wheat, corn ami eats community, and Mis* Morrisonis the
ments for halls, etc.
'N/urxfi**
of jubilation,fear, doubt and hope. region over the never-endingrains. daughterof il. M. Morrison, formerly
Now they arc all talkingof the festivi- For forty-eighthours rains have been ' a circuit judge.
Kiii<|nt»sIn Hie Treat incut to Cows.
Summer complaint is unusually pre- ties. many of which will occur as heavy and have put millionsof acres
Dealt: <if a Xortlnvj-stern I'toni'er.
planned,
under
water.
Early
harvests are
Cattle,like human beings, are as
valent among children this season. A
Helena. Mont.. June 2S. — Janies
threatened in a half-dozen big winter
BOX FI UK* Torcillin OFF
Fergus. :i piouc r of Minnesota, Wis- rule very appreciative of any kindnes;
well developed case in the writer's famwheat states. Over Hu- big corn states consin and Montana, who founded the b 'stowed upon them. Their susceptiily was cured las] week by the timely From tin- Fi/.iinlto iii<> Orkney-- Thev
al! lowlandsare under water and the towns of Feign* Falls, and Lithe Falls
Burn in Great Britain.
bility in this connection is one. that is
use of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
crop is threatened.Already ovorrunk in Minn *ota. and for whom Fergus
London.
July
1 — The general feeling
eat
field's
are
nearly
ruined
by
the
Diarrhoea Remedy— one of the best
county in this state was named, is deserving of more general recognition
of relief as a result of the favorable rainstorms.
dead
at lii* h< me near Lewiston, this and of more careful cultivation,especipatent medicines manufactured and
reports of tlie condition of the icing
Letter* and messagesfrom the whole state, aged Mi years. He once really in the case ol the milk cow*, it is
which i- always kept on band at the
vented itself last night by the touch- grain region express great fear of the fu-'d !a;. ::i the hear: of Chicago ofwell known that some cows will milk ! 8b East 2-ltli St., Holland. Mich
home of ye scribe. This is not Intended ing off of the 3,00(1 bonfiresthroughout results if the country does not get fend him at fx an acre.
much more freely for some operators
as a free puff for the company, who do the United Kingdom which were orig- clear, warm days at once. This is not
veil ue ( uUectious10 I'enria.
In sigiit. The forecast is lor more
than for others. Cows have their likes
not advertise with us. but to benefit lit- inally prepared to celebratecoronation
Peoria. Ills.. July L — The revenue
ESTIMATES GIVEN.
rain.
and dislikes in this matter, and the
tle sufferers who may not he within • igbt. The Signal to light the fires
collectionsfor the fiscal year which
was given at live minutes past !)
Strike of Machinists,
closed June ..ii at midnight were the farmer or dairyman will be well advised
easy access of a physician. No family
•> Goon Work Gi akanjkki*.
o’clock. A rocket was sent up from
Omaha. Neb.. July 1.— The machin- heaviest in the history of the Peoria who makes it a point of having his cows
should be without a bottle of this medi- the toj) of the great wheel in Earl's
ists of the I'nion Pacific railroad, in office.They were i?1.000.(*00in excess
cine in the house, especially in sum- court and burst in a cloud of stars accordance with their decisionlast Sat- of the year UKll. the total figures for treated with all the consideration posFERTILIZE!:.
sible by those who have to do with
mer-time. Lan-ing, Iowa, Journal. 1.0UU feet overhead.
urday. have struck in all the large and the year being .<81.2r.ii.fi23.04.
In
response to tins signal bonfires many of the smaller shops of the sysFarmers
should now get their fertil
them,
either
as
regards
their
feeding,
For sale by Heber Walsh, Holland: Van
i'uwtiit-ki-t Striker* SUB Active.
rose from every elevation of any con- tem. All the men in tin* North Platte
zer. I have the Northwestern and a
their milking or general treatment.
Bree & Sons, Zeeland.
sequence from the Lizard to the Ork- (Neb. i shops, witli three exceptions,
Pawtucket, li. L. June 80.— Street
so Swift’s, for corn and ether crops, a:
neys. London was not officially il- laid down their tools and walked out. (ars were stoned and obstructions
alse a specialfertilizer for sugar beet
>(K«e liall Good*.
iSyniptoiiw.
luminated. but Dublin was brilliant About 1.700 men are affected by the placed on the tracks by sympathizers
It can be purchased of me or from Be
of tlie striking niotoriuenand conducwith light, while the streets were full strike if they all go out.
Tinholt at Graafschap.
if you suffer from sick headache, palThe most complete line in the city of
tors in this city and Centra! Falls
of cheering people. A slight disturbB. .1. Albers.
Spaldings base ball goods.
pitationof the heart, heartburn, costCaught HuhMng the Mall,
yesterday, and the company took all
ance was created by a crowd of NaOverisel, Mic
iveness,
flatulency,
sour
stomach
orjiad
S. A. Martin,
Chicago. July L — Caught robbing a the cars off at dusk.
tionalists, but the police quelled the
North East cor. Eighth and River same.
taste
in
the
month,
you
have
stomach
mail package in the city division of the
streets.
Strike Practically at an End.
and liver trouble.You should not depostoffice Harry A. Sawyer was arrestlielgiau Hare* Fur title.
Brotlivro Killed l»y Lightning.
Keystone. W. Ya.. July L— The lay, but go to your druggist at once and
ed and after a short hearing before
Any
who
wish to buy Belgian bar
if ou«e mxl Lot for Kale.
Brownstown Depot Ind., June 27.— - United States Commissioner Hum- strike of the United Mine Workers in get a bottle of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup can secure same from Wallace Vifi3ch(
Pepsin.
It
positively
cures
constipaGeorge and Harry Uineboldt,aged 30 phrey was held to the federal grand tlie Norfolk and Western coal fields is
J offer for sale a new house and lot at
675 State street.
’i* •» J
j Vtl7JHy-SrVpractically ml
at mji
an *»*».*.
end. The
j
strikers. tion, dyspepsia, liver and kidnep troubjury. *Sawyer
lives at 330 Twenty-see4T West Seventeenthstreet,ut a rea- and 3(> years, brothers,were killed by .im.v.
les.
50c
and
$1.00.
ond
street
and
is
married.
He
has
irobsibly
with
the
exception
of
15
per
sonable price. Enquire of A. Postma. lightningwhile fishing in White river,
been in the postal service about ten
ten ! cent, have returned to work,
To ward off La Grippe take a dose of 1
10 West Seventeenthstreet. 22-25* near here. Their horse was also killed.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
years.
Miles' Kestorative Nervineon going to bed
Scii*iAt
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LONG

DEATH OF JUSTICE

NEIS OF TIE SUTL

J

DEATH OH LAND AND WATER

Nlatea l>»inilnnCwiiiinUdoiipr.Un,,*d ir*u'
i> run
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Detroit.Mich., June 28.— Ghnrlog D.
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Milking of n
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Yoitr’s
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TelegraphicReports of Matters Long. Justice of tin* state supreme
GoloradoSprings, Colo., June 80.—
court, died yesterday after a long Illof General Interest to
At lo a. m. yesterday an excursion
ness. He became nationallyprominent
train on the Colorado Midland railOur Readers.
some years ago by reason of his suit
coming down Ute pass from Cripagainst Pension (’ommlsslonerLochI)I,‘ ^t'olc, Rtruek a broken rail and
IHOHIOAN HAPPENINGS BT WIRE ren. which he carried to the United K-voa cira were wrecked. Francio M.
Slates supreme court, to compel him
bugllsli. a prominent musician of this
to restore his pension to $72 per
cl,y* W,1S Instantly killed ami thirty
Itcmi Prepared with Special Care for month. It hud been reduced on the
Ltlicr passengers were more or less inground that Judge Long was not to. . tbo Convenienceor Our Own

i

I..

,
^V

probablyfatally,
most serious cases being Mary

th'*

Justice Long was born at Grand
Din tic, Mich., June 11. 1841. He
nbout to enter college when the civil
Potrolt, Midi., .Iiino 27. — Governor
war broke out, and he enlisti^d us
niiss was ronomlimledby tin* Uepub*

*

auie.
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t0 th‘‘ en,‘ct that
was ns follows: Ullss, ry. In the battle of Wilmington isl- th,.
and. Ga., April Id, 18(12. Iiardlv eight !» ' ' ',n >lirK'' Dunbar went
Ml; Stenrns. 214; Patton. 22; Horton,
months after his enlistment,’he rere-'
" ,l"‘
early Sunday morn40; (Jllehrlst,li. A motion to make the
eHved two severe wounds, one of
':i-t of Kelley’s island.!
of
when we say that we cure nine out of ten
noinlnutioiiunnniniouswas dolYntcd whleli cost liini Ids left arm. Tin* other i T11.1*
' ''Urge
,':,rs’'L‘ carried a crow of ti n and
cr«..irs of
l»y the objectlbjiiuf Kditor M. li. Cook, was in i|„.
iiu> |,|p.
hln. 'rids
itniinf it proved I *s‘x ^ the crew art; still unaccounted
Tills bullet
of In stings, who hud waged u hitter Impossible to remove, aud to tin* hour ["r
Biiliousniss Tired Feeling
rile captain. John Little, of Port
light against Governor HIIss through* in his doalh this tiovoMiwilltijr wound, Huron his wife and two daughters
ConstipationImpure Blood
dn>sf
v
!;.i,,'lv,“'! i|1 Kelley’s island In a vuwl.
out the cniiiimign. Following is the whirh hail t »
Kidney Trouble Liver Trouble
hula nee of the ticket:Lieutenant gov- caused him uni. .id .suffering and dis- i;*f’;" missing are Mate Myron Tuttle.
comfort.
?. Iyv,'l,,1id;Knglnecr Johnson, of
ernor. Alexander .Maitland, of MarGloomy Feeling
1 ukaio; Wheelman Kck, of Shebovquette; secretary of state, Fred M.
WOMAN*
WAS
VKKV
INKXOUAIILH
Further that the tenth case will lw benefitted
I'h'etnan Charles Washle, and
Warner, of Farmington; treasurer,
ii'her '' * ltr‘-‘,ni*ily than any
Daniel McCoy, of Grand Itapids; audi- Wire WoiiMii'k
iVuii the Hus. , V?. 1 "ll wl,os'‘ mimes are not yet
tor. Perry F. Powers, of Cadillac;atIiiokI Mie Hail
torney general, Charles A. Itlair. of
Ley City, Mleii., June 27.— Alfred (,ll,vngo.
Quite a munber
Jackson: state laud commissioner, Fd- Daily was bi polite court charged with ' of ,"‘rsons 1111ve lost tlielr lives in the!
win A. Wildey. of Paw Paw; superin- malieious injury lo a dwelling. It be-! ,;lsl hVM ,,".vs dilVerentparts of tliei
tendent of public Instruction.Delos A.
iug alleged tluil lie broke down a door <,),u,l,r-viin'oughstorm conditions. At
all. of. Albion; stale board of educaof Ids molher-iii-hiw’shouse, paily I " •'''I'hicion, X. ('., a tug was capsized
tion. Patrick II. Kelly, „f Detroit, and
said that he was married two years ! “'l'1 tir'’Wii»d. Near Mllnn. Term.,
I.. L Wright, of Ironwootl.
J he pin! form begins with an expres- ago and that everythingwent idong "i !" kl!,nl Dlehards. At Louishy ' n*
"as killed by
sion of sorrow at the tragic death of happily until a child was horn. Then
is the result of years of experience in the
special treatment of these troubles.
' ’V '•eckvilie. Tex.. Frank
President McKinley and Ihe death of their differeneesbegan aud the couple
e.x-GovmierHagen S. Pingrce. It then separated. His wife went to her ! .V,''”11 'Vi,s- killed, and at a Hohemian
‘IT CURES1
'‘ll, I"‘il1'
'•’ex., wo perindorses Itooscvclt's administration, mother’s home and denied him it,,,
because it goes to the foundation of the
"'''‘''‘killed ami four seriously introuble. It regulates the I.iver aud it
approves n.«. record of the Michigan privilegeof seeing tlie little one.
Strengthens the Kidneys. Tones up the
,*U‘S('deaths were caused
delegation in congress— especially In fold the court that he smashed the ' i u'
Stomach aud the whole system so that the
its work iij l'o!ii,if of Michigan indus- door, as he wanted to g,.t i„t0 the! a- H* ivlm,•
|mpu mies ca n be carried away and the blood
i Near ( haltanooga. Tenn., Miss Con
left clean and the body strong.
tries. itaPiuns he national platform house and see the child.
The Judge took tin* husband and •vellv, a school teacher; James Grayof
'it. am! ('••clareswe have kept our
NINE OUT OF TEN CASES ARE pieilge to C!i:.a to the letter.
wite into his private otliee for the pur- son. proprietorof n sawmill, and JesDn state iii:.>tions the adniinlstra* pose of bringing them together. He sie May were killed.
TC0URrE,DVCBVBOTTHTELEU|l
1 tion of Governor P.liss is indorsed and
discovered that their domestic dinerAl All firsl-Clus DriiaiHs91.00
NATION IS PROSPEROUS
the abolishing of the tax on mortgages cnees were brought about by tvliuloiis
is favored. A “safe, equitable and ef- beliefs. The Wife and mother re- fective primary electionlaw. bv which
used to return to the husband nml • Tr<, '*urr F ?l,re, s,,0,^"*iu^,,,‘l,A,"0,u,t•
ELKHART, IND.
«o9i»o.ooo,ooo— Atitiwoat.
the nominationsof all candidates for fjltlllr.although he promised
| otliee will be so directlycontrolledby
fully to do ail in ids power to
• tats Are SurprLftl.
Itullot.The vote
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watchfulnessto keep up the stock, so that
when a prescription comes in for no matter what, you have it right on the shelf,
waiting for just such a prescription. We
take care of our prescription stock of
drugs rn that way. It’s worth knowing
when you really want the hkst drugs and

Wibtirke. aged l.J, and nr. EHtelio
Lewis, |)0i], oi> whom are expectedto

was

licnn stnte convoiitlonhere on the llrnt

We’re not running anybody’s business
but our own. That occupies all of our
tunc. If done properly.itneeds unceasing

fiirod. three or four

tally disabled.

•tenders.

For the best Drugs.

CLEANLINESS, LOWEST PRICES,
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PUREST DRUGS.
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are the essentials in our business.
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Kinyon’s

Blood and Kidney
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ZEELAND, MICH.
Try our .Atlas Fly oil and
lice or vermin on fowls.
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make

the cow happy,

It

also kills
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Kinyon Medical Co.
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AND SEERSUCKERS in stripes

jail.

and checks,

rose, navy, light blue, pink, tan, red, and
gray.

MERCERIZED SILK

••“'

Chambrays and Novelty Tissues.

Summer Wash Goods

'
Sehweg-

Livery

pretty patterns for comforters

FRENCH GINGHAMS

’''T

.UK

AreYouAware

..

SILKOLINES—

faith-'

the people as to secure absolute purity
I in politics,"is favored and the sub| ject Is commendedto the consideration
the mother was immovable,and
,1'l“J,Mlr*v
of tin* next legislature.
the eoidVretieeended the couple
'v!l1 s“°'v a sn,,l'Ins fo1’ fhe
•‘is far apart as ever. The judge re- ,)v'!u‘ months of nearly .‘fbOjiOO.OdO.
LOUS MEHKAMCX A WIIOITEIC
leases Daily on suspendedsentence, j Nothwifhstnndlng the large appro]. riaI ws ll- TM1.
' t,0lls l,v eongress and tin* heavv exHoy of 10 Whu lines His Moving Aiuiinil
LAD ht..i.a 1 1
j peso of the war in the Philippines,
the
In n No. go Shoe.
That we are constantlygiving
Vuiiug Tloitfriiaige.4 Hi- Thuggery tn
will show alHook- He tin- Itt-ail,
I m,1>t ,“:‘f rfeat Mllll ill excess of eXour customers the benefit "of the! . 1!frll“yi,H!' Mk‘l,M 'hMI(‘ :!0;~'v,“,n
1 bouis Metkuiien, a youtli of Poston
latest and best improvements in , location, buys a new pair of shoes ihe
'-‘'•"•I Thump- Kl'SoaS#,? •V™‘"S S,"1,1"S
son. alias George II. Rogers. 2n years All the oliieials of the treasurv are
both
i shoemaker must “build." not "make,”
them. There is a distinction. Louis old, u ho.-e home is witli his widowed; surpris.dat tl:e way in which the rehave piled up during the last
does not wear an ordinary shoe. He mother at ill Ontarlj street, t’lticago,
months. Sixty days ago they es
wears quite an extraordinary one. for attemptedto hold up Jeweler
ler on Monroe avenue, ami is in
tiioated the surplus for this vnir at
it is size No. 20. Louis is just b! years
While Schwegler was showing Rogers only S77.000.ti00.J ut June alone has
old. Notwithstanding
his youthfulness
he is seven feet tali and weighs 2.Ni) SliM'nn wort it of diamonds tlie youth nddri! nearly $13,000,000 to tin* right
pounds. He is the wonder of his com- suddenly pointed a revolver tit* him. sid of tlie ledger. As Secretary Shaw
says: "The prosperity of tlie country
munity. for ids parents are small. Schwegler called in tlie police.
Rogers claimed it was nil a joke. Is so great that till calculations are
His mother
--- • is not over
• ii»i*
live irri
feet tall.
He had not touched the diamonds. At likely to In* upset. If congress reduces
Our livery and funeral turnouts1 'vllU,‘
is medium-sized.
the jail he said: "i ad literature did it. ti'X' s it seems, to make little differ1 Louis went to u local shoe dealer My widowed mother is well-to-doand
are first-class.
ence in the income of tin* government.
aml ordered a new pair of shoes, and
I have had a good education, having The money comes roiling in faster
We give you the best of service now the wielder of the awl Is |>usv graduated
from a > Chicago high tl.pt we know what to do with it."
‘‘building”a pair of lasts the size of
as funeral directorsand embalm- Louis feet. The lad grows three schpol.”
NEAR THE BILLION
inches a year on an average, and if he
Weeks FniNof Iteimmiimtinn.

#

SUMMER

FOR SPRING AND

i

lilt

In all the latest patterns

and colors; a

larg-e

assortmentof white and black combinations.

•

Undertaking
Line ?

I

••

,lis

ers. that ^
r,trM
Prompt attention at

prices

are
p right.

A
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black and a white hearse.
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New Michigan Gretna (ireen.

June

Mich.,
st.
Josepli is not tin* only Gretna ('recti
18 West Ninth St,, or call either in tlie state of Michigan. Grand Haven has started out this season to
phone No. Li, day or night.
wrest some of the laurels from the
N. B. — Chairs and tables rented noted town ninety miles to the south.
In the past four weeks thirty Milwauand delivered.

Licensed

Embalmers.

Mil PUTTEII,

MARK

Inches In height when he is 20 years
«!d. Two years age lie wore a No. it;
shoe. I ast year when he was eonfirmed at the Finnish church the shoemaker “built” a pair, size No. IK. for
that event. At this rate, if his feet
continue to grow as they have, he will
requiresize Xo. 28 when he is 20 years

Grand Haven.

6.
202-204 River Street.

Fort Huron, Mich., June 20. — Henry
MeMoinan. a prominent capitalist and
elevator man of tills citv. defeated
RepresentativeEdgar A. Weeks, of
Mt. Clemens,in the light for the congressional nomination in tlie Seventh
district convention. L'7 ballots having
been necessary to make a choice.
Weeks’ home county, Macomb, tinnlly
went over to McMorran. In tlie lirst
180 ballots Weeks led with thirty-one
votes. McMorran having twenty-foil**,
and W. !’.. Williams, of Lapeir. and’

Appropriation*of the Fir*! $e**ionnf tlie
Frewnt Congre** Amount to the

Sum

«(

.'jO iJ.sati.'Jiii

Washington,June 30.— Xo sessionof
congress except in time of war lias1

equaled tlie total ajiproprlntlonof the
lirst session of the fifty-seventhcongress. which is now near a close.
Witli tin* exception of the naval and
general deficiencybills, which are still,
in conference, the appropriation bills'
Thomas H. Woodworth, of Huron .'in* either laws or have been agreed to
county, twelve each. The linal vote by both brandies and aic m the hands
was: McMorran. forty-two; Williams, of the president. The total now stands
twenty-live. Woodworth, twelve.
$'.<J7,S8t5,2i;2,thus making it praetlculiy a "billion-doliar
session."
X ir hots Wauls a Change.
The total for the first session of the
Grand Rapids. Midi.. June 27.—

LONGER GO WITHOUT

:

kee couples have been made happv Stale Senator George F. Xiehols was fifty-sixth congress was $71tt.l.'ii.S57.
here. Every Sunday four or live cou- arraignedin tlie superior court and The increase of S217,i;S3.4H*includes!
ples from the Cream City come over. pleaded not guilty to the charge of s 175.( hjO.OOiifor the Ntluniun canal, if
subornation <»!' perjury,alleged P* have tie- Panama route is chosen.. and SIni..
•bike* Mnv Cost Him Hi* Foot.
U "(i if tlie Xiearaguan route Is chosSaginaw. Mich.. July 1.— David been committed in an attempt to in- <*“• ’revision is made in the bill that
fluence
one
of
the
state’s witnesses in
Goldsmith is suffering from gangrene
d.'KU'UO.OiKi of. this amount shall be
poisoning of one of his feet, the result tlie ease against former City Attorney
Rales to
provided for by bonds, but this does
of a "joke" played upon him some Sals bury. A motion for change of venot detract from the appropriation as
days ago. At the time lie was asleep nue will In* argued Juno 80.
ut obligationof the government.
in a chair in the Crowley House,
Too iCeuliHticfor Comfort.
In-atli of Mini Itryant,
where he boards, when some of ids
Detroit.Mich., June 27.- In n mimic
companions poured oil of p<‘ppermint burning at the stake in St. Vincent's
Louisville.Ky.. July 1.— "The great
on his shoes and set it on lire. They school. Annie McMahon, of 188 Eight- judge is going to hang out my number
Points on the
thought it would burn off.
eenth street, was burned In realitv, pretty soon." These were the last
seriouslybut not fatally. Sin* was act- words of Nam Pryant. the veteran turfUnknown l»n« in the Orrlianla.
ni.in. who died at his home, and it
Holland. Mich., July — In several ing tlie part of Althea in a Greek
would have been impossible for him
drama,
which
closes
with
Althea’s
orchards some bug. (be name of which
And nil Inland
deatli by burning tit the stake. The to have uttered, no natter what lie
is not known around here, is destroytire was so real that it ignited her said, a more characteristicsentence.
ing the red raspberries,grapes, cherHis whole life interest was in the turf,
clothing.
Southern Winter Resorts,
ries. peaches and apples. The hug is
and for over fifty years he had been'
nbout
half
or
two-thirds
the
size of a
Sunprctrd
Girl
If on One Frit-mi,
Ah well as pointsIn
familiar to every man and boy conpotato bug, and is black and white on
Clare, Mich., June 30.— The father nected with racing in America.’
its back, with a long stinger. Some- of Anna li. Curtis,the girl in jail here
Texas and California,
(Tiiiiici*for American Cuttle.
times as many as six and eight are charged witli killing a year-old babe
found on one apple.
Washington. July 1.— Frank W.
by giving it carbolic acid, has engaged
VIA
two lawyers and will make si hard Pickndl. specialagent and agriculturNo Fourth at Hay CTty.
al '‘Xplorer of tin* agriculturaldepart•’ny City, Mich., June UO.— The light to prove his daughter’sinno- ment. writing from 1 uenos Ayres to
committee of 100" has succeededin cence. The girl maintainsher cheerful demeanor, but will say not bin*' the bureau of animal industry, says
discouraging the promoters of the celthat if it is possible for some of the
about the ease.
ebration on July 4 in Day City, and
breeders of the United States to send
ConUnutng until APRIL :w. iMr.*.tickets will they have thrown up the sponge.
New CorporationOrgntiixeil.
some really tirst-elass animals to that
Leon sale from all points on the Mg Four Ihcre will be no celebration in Dav
Lansing. Mich.. July 1.— According l•In< c now is a good time to do so. as
H°utc, good for return passage until MAY XI City this year. The promotersof thi
to papers tiled' witli Secretary of state Pritish cattle have been barred, owing:
IKL-.
celebrationwant a wide-open town for Warner tin* Page Woven Wire Fence
to .in outbreak of foot and mouth disthat day. and can’t get it.
Take Advantage of Hie Low Hates
company lias been dissolved and a new ea.-o in England.
corporation, with a capital of sii.ntui,Started flit- Fir#* with Gasoline.
and Long Return Limit
Two Young Mon Drowned.
ML
Clemens, Mich.. .July I Mrs hDO. organized under Xew Jersey laws.
Por full tufonuatton end particularsas to
Detroit. July 1. -Herman Koleli and
Hoehright.wife of the engineer at A franchise fee covering the valuation
John Leiikcitus.Loth young men, were
i-itc.-, tickets, limits, etc., cull on agents *,!ii"
the local gas works here, was fatally of tin* plant at Adrian was paid.
Pour” Route, or address the undersigned.
drowned oil' the steamer Tashmoo as
burned by gasoline. The woman atDeept-ftt Hole in'tlie Kiirtli.
sir- lay at her dock. The men were
tempted to start the lire with keroHAKIiKS J LVX(iH, ''S'u'V .v TA.
Houghton.Mich.. July 1.— Before the Drubbing one of the pnddlowheel
sene
oil.
She
did
not
use
enough,
and
Lcn. Pass. A Tkr. Agt.
end of the present year Xo. I .shaft of
Cihciunatl.O.
reached tin* second time for the can tin* Calumet and Hocla mine will have* boxes when the plank they were standing on gave way. throwing them into
1- U. A. KLLH'.M. Andcr-on.tnd.
but through error picked up a can of been sunk to a depth of 8.100 feet on
the river. L< ukeitus leaves a family.
gasoline.
tlie plane of the lode. Thus Xo.
Man-Hunt in Indiann.
shaft will become tin* deepest incline
Woman Attempts .Suicide.
shaft in tin* world.
Washington,Ind., July 1.— Joe HerDearborn. Midi...! une 27.— Mrs. Herbert. on trial for ids life; Pill Edson.
man Listed, wife of a brickyard cmOpening for an Attorney.
the Vineenms rapist, and other prisploye and mother of throe ‘children
Luzerne, Mich.. July 1.— John A. Mcattempted suicide by cutting her Mahan, prosecuting attorney of Osco- oners broke jail early in the morning.
tottlu
throat. The weapon employed was a ,da county, has moved his family to the The whole country lias been aroused
in the pursuit. Edson is the prisoner
razor, but site missed the jugular vein
Soo. He will go there .after* Jan.
and site may. live. Xervous troubles next, 'lids will leave the county with- who narrowly escaped lynching reOENKHAL KEI'AIK SliOl'.
cently at Vincennes.
causing despondency led to the act.
out a practicingattorney.
Michigan Men Fall to Agree,
Derapitatedhy « Train.
Looking for » Coal Famine.
Wllkcsbarre.
I’a., June 27.— The
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small maFlint; Mich., June 80.— Dwight li.
Houghton. Mich., July 1.— Advices Michigandelegation of miners and op
ohinery of any kind, call at John F. Stone, aged 00, was killed by a yard
from Duluth and Superior arc that a
Zaleman, in the building formerly oc- engine while walking on the Grand serious coal famine is in prospect and
cupied by D. DeVries, corner River Trunk Western tracks. His head was that dealers are becoming decidedly
and Ninth streets, Holland, Mich.
cut off and his body mutilated.
nervous over the outlook.
near, and lef, for the

Winter Tourists

Washing Machine?
We now have

a full line and will sell

you a -ood

one for

I

$3.00.

i

t

Cuba, Florida,

We also have a new
goods made—

stock of Floor Paints— the finest

all colors, at

$1.40

a

gallon. We have sold

this kind for years.

Gulf Coast

1.

JOHN NIES
j

43-45 East Eighth

St.,

Holland.

BIG FOUB ROUTE.
”

i

Union Lock Poultry Fence

„

For Poultry, Rabbits, /^Orchards, Gardens, etc.

I

SY-RE-CO

’

1

pssgsg

|

west.
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be Inalruoted m «d»ertlae for aeiled
prupoania fur tbe work, bide lo be in
Julj 14, 1902, *t 7{30 o’clockp. m.
M.S. MAHTiyQ. PttblUhw:
Slid reeolutloo prutrilled by yeia ind
fAUUMdlTvy rrMty, >t HoUaimI, Mlehliaa. niya i« followa; Yciti Alda. V»n don
09WKM, WAVtKLY BLOCK, EIGHTH ST. Tak, Kiel*, Vin Zinten, Kole, Geerllojr*, Nlbbelink, Kramer, Rlkaen-8.

Ottawa County

THE BEST
DRESSED WOMEN

Times.

AlTtitkloi Rain niAdt known on Application

THE WORLD

IN

Nays— 0.
By Aid. Van Zanten, Keaolved,that
the Peru Marquette K*y Co. be paid

By Lady GORDON LENNOX,

Woman

Sl.’Ml forconatruetlntfcroasinKs, «tc.,
W‘ Inured at the po«t °®o« at jHolland,
Mlw.. for irananiaaion through the mau« i** on Seventeenthstreet. Carried.
•MOod-clMimatter.
By Aid. Kole. Whereas Ordinance

tU

MERIC

4,

can

any of the streets,alleys, parks and
public places in the city, except upon
such streets as may be designatedby

1902.

COMMON COUNCIL.

Mayor

was called to order by Presidentpro-

Van Putter.
Present: Pres, pro-ternVan Putter,

tern

Aids. Van den Tak, Kleis, Van Zanten,
Kole, Geerlings,

Kramer and Riksen

and

lai-t two

gown and her irreproachable way

We do

woman’s Wardrobe.
The success of the American woman

erally,

make every

our power to

home a place of happi-

ness. We can do

this

with our complete line
of house furnishings,at

a lower price than ever

in the art of dressing is in

Therefore be it resolved, that the
city marshal be and hereby

i*-

the primary question which she always asks herself, “\\

instructed

must

to give notice that said practice

come me

Aids. Xibbelink and Garvelink here

be d'*aitwith according to provisionsof

ordinance.Carried.
Adjourned.

•aid

appeared and took their seats.

ill this

beforo.

be-

We

1"

SHE DOES NOT FOLLOW THE FASHION SLAVISHLY, AS DOES
HER FRENCH RIVAL, WHO TRAILS AFTER THE FASHION YEAR
IN AND YEAR OUT, WITH NO THOUGHT OF WHETHER THE
GOWN IS BECOMING OR NOT.

tinued. the offender will be arrested to

meetings

were read an approved.

and

Any one can be smart with unlimited money.

It is the

mission to place building material ad-

can make a good appearance on a modest sum

who

jacent to No. 185 Hast Eighth street.

and

Granted.
A. M. Jappinga, J. H. Van Zee, Phil-

her own.

of these troubles. It is sold in 50e

Win. Benjaminsepetitionedfor per-

$1 bottles by

Heber Walsh.

it is

woman, too, who

that type of

& Smith, Mary A. Ryder, H. Van
Tongeren and Will Blom petitionedfor

1

AUCYi

is really clever,

Which we are endeavoring

L

think becomes me and

is

comfortable.THE

home

Casli or Credit

woman who dresses becomingly and comfortably is always well
and crossNearly nil fsirmors -havoVows. Their
dressed. The passerby never asks, “Is that the fasbion i ’
walks reported progress on matter of
opening up Twenty-eighthstreet and collective possessionsin the^bovlneline
comprehend every
from
also on matter on improving Sevenpoorest
to the l>egt-i)ur(^sbred,
the
n
—
-----teenth street. Filed.
- ,*nA
bred.’
and juft jM br
crossbred
____
The committeeon streetsand crossstreets

kind

farmer's

walks reported £r*jide for Dock street.
to*

^

iw’!sftco\V jyblclijfflfljlgs

Report adopted,

general definitionof the term. "A
Th® OQIUfflU^ion poor reported pre- farmer's cow” is not any particular
senting the semi-monthly report of the breed ofcow/br type of cow. Nevertheless the expression has been so long
directorof the poor and said commitapplied to any sort of cow that nojntc
tee recommending for the support of
Vise will have" that

it

Is
By Dr.

HERE

live of n second rate scrub. Why
sum of *28.00. and having such a cow should be dubbed a “farmrendered temporaryaid to the amount er’s cow” any more than spine other
bgdjv's cyw is the result of the notion
of 877.50.
Adopted and warrants ordered issued. thntlho fanner 'only needs a cow that
15, 1902, the

AS

when you

hear the expression “farm-

dered carried out.

is

lv

from us

j

is strictly as repVitf

X

derive complete satisfaction

/

from everything that comes
from our store.

a popular fallacy that consumption is incur-

JUST AS CURABLE

MANY OTHER

DISEASES,

PROVDED
1NT

TIME

OUGHLY

POISONED, but consumptive patients

JAMES

are notorious procrastinators,
To avoid consumptionand also to aid to euro it one must have

212-214

good, nourishing food, proper exercise, a quiet mind and plenty of

BROUWER

A.

RIVER STREET.

j

;

cow” a scrub comes to mind. It
is a misnomer. The farmer wants as
good a cow as any one else, and if
among the various breeds he cannot
find a type to suit him we cannot imagine what he wants. The farmer’s
cow should he a pure hred or a grade
of some pure breed and, being a pure
bred, should be called by her breed
name, not lose her identity and reputation in the questionableepithet,

pure air and sunlight. These condition, are needed much more
than are

sanitariums.£
* V. *

Consumption is not inheritable.It U
tion is caused by a

When

the sputum has become dried, the

Any

person

germs into

these

infectious,

and the

infec-

germ contained in the sputum of consumpti\e>.

who

is run

germ

enters the

&

Graham

Morton Iranportation Co,
HOLLAND DiV'SiON.

air.

down and debilitatedand who inhales

bis lungs is very liable to

culosis. On the other band, one who

become

is in

a victim of tuber-

good physical condition,

with a good constitution, good blood and also a contented mind, i*
managers of a big
show contemplate offeringa thousand immune to a great extent
Adopted.
dollar prize for "farmer’s cows.” Just
During the past twenty years the Brooklyn Home For ConThe special committeeto whom had what kind of cow or what breed or
been referredthe matter of establish- what type is not stated—just a "farm,
sumptives has housed 200 employeeswho have constantly lived
ing curb line reported recommending er’s cow.” as though a cow for a farmthe institution, and no employee has developed a case of consumption.
that curb line be establishedas follows: er must he selected from outside the
r,
*
Fourteen feet from the edge of lots on pedigree breeds which already have
prize
money.
It
is
a
backwoods
nostreets 60 feet wide, except of ThirTHERE IS NO SUCH DISEASE AS “GALLOPING CONSUMPteenth street between River street and tion. It has been fostered somewhat
TION.” A CASE CALLED “GALLOPING CONSUMPTION” IS SIMPLY
of late under the dual purpose disHarrLon avenue where it shall be 10
A CASE IN WHICH THE PATIENT HAD SO LITTLE VITALITY
guise. hut the “farmer’s cow” lias befeet from edge of lots, and 16 feet from
AND SUCH A WEAK CONSTITUTIONTHAT HE YIELDED TO THE
come a thing of the past-and a bad
edge of lots ons streets SO feet wide.
past. It is a backward step to encourDISEASE MUCH SOONER THAN WOULD A PERSON IN A BETTER
Adopted.
age the breeding of scrubs and monTne special committee on street grels by offering prizes on what are PHYSICAL CONDITION.
currently understood as “farmer’s
sprinkling reported progress.Filed.
The length of time required l.y the germs to thoroughly infect
The street commissioner reported his cows.”— Jersey Bulletin.
the u ntrs may he one month and possibly two, three, four or even
Dairylnic <»n Hlich Priced Land.
doings for the month of June, 1902.
more. This also depends largely upon the general physical coudiIt is a truism that that branch of
Filed.
agriculture which requires the most
The city surveyor reported for the
tioh of the victim.
painstaking work i^ the tnost profitaniontV, of June, 1902. Filed.
ble when the work is well done.
James Westveer reported the col- Dairying in any of its branchesbe-

We

h

that every

resented,and that you will

i

The committee on sidewalks reported
recommending the constructionof sidewalk on East Eighth street east of Land
street, to Fairbanksave., within 00
days from date of service of notice.
Adopted.
The committee on sidewalks reported
recommending that a new petition be “farmer’s cow.”
circulatedfor sidewalk on Central ave.

r1*

BEFORE THE SYSTEM BECOMES THOR-

cr’s

Adopted and recommendations or-

Curable

PROPER STEPS ARE TAKEN

sold

legraaf,

Is

able. CONSUMPTION' IS

The committee

to farmers as dual purpose cows. It
does not follow that because a cow
belongs to a farmer shejs_a scrub, but

Not Inherited and

I

prefer.

article that is purchased

For Twenty Year* Chairman of the Medical
Staff of the Brooklyn Home For Consumptives

the poor for the two weeks ending July

ami propertyreported recommending
that the cilice of poundmasterbe de
clared vacant and Barney Poppema appointed poundmasterin place of G. Mo-

We guarantee

^REYNOLDS,

Jjwomes^sug^*

on fire department re- will drop a big calf, give a littlemilk
ported on matter of spark arresters of a little wlijlCj,then get fat and be
Scott-Lugers Lumber Co., etc. Filed. made Into bad beef.
Scrubs
of an
all broods
pH
TU US OI
nrHMis have
iumi.- been
uvi-h found
The committee on public buildings proficient in this performance and

Whichever you

CONSUMPTION

i-mv __ _

lieonTj’
a farmer,1 ahd that is about the

in

Holland.

NEW

I

Granted subjectto ordinance.

&

usually possesses a style of

FASHIONS FROM YEAR TO YEAR ARE ONLY INVENTIONS TO CATCH THE EYE FOR A MOMENT. The

[Creamery

licenses for pool and billiard tables.

wear what

times a

Rugs and Window Shades,

woman who

to place in every

lips

all

Furniture, Carpets, Linoleums,

There is a wrong impression abroad that it takes money to dress
Woldering and four others petiNot Cure-All
well. The simplestdress; well chosen, of good color and well fitted,
tioned for the improvement of Fifth
Or. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin will onlycure diseases of the digestivetract, such
is all that is needed. Extravagances often mar rather than beautify.
street east of Columbia ave.
Referred to committeeon streets and a- indigestion, biliousness, constipation
I don’t see why one should be ashamed of economy in dress.
and sick headache, which is the result
crosswalks.

have at

complete stock of

C.

The committeeon

all that is in

of*

fort in tlie guide in the selectionof the well dressed

be discontinuedat once aed that if con-

and the City Clerk.
The minutes of the

the

SHE LOOKS WELL DRESSED BECAUSE SHE LOOKS COMFORTABLE. Com-

objectionableto the citizens gen-

is

tcdl

London and Paris societv
American woman at a glance by the beauAll

wearing it.

2

tlce

AN WOMEN ARE THE BEST DRESSED

tiful cut of her

Holland, Mich., July 1, l!^. j the city marshal, and
Whereas the prevalence of this pracThe common council met in regular
..itv
„gsi„n .„d in the absence of the

the “Best Dressed
In London”

IX THE WORM).

No. 179 prohibits the playing of ball on

JULY

omes.

p/

notice that the

m

*

Until further notice the steamers ••Puritan. ’’ ,S«.i e'X
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JAPAN AND RUSSIA
may fight YET

the month of May, 1902. and re- truck farming. These two brunches
ceipt of the city treasurer for the are about the only ones which can be
successfully conducted on the high
amount.
Accepted and treasurer ordered priced lands In many sections. We do
not often find the owner or renter of
charged with the amount.
land valued at $100 or $150 per acre
The clerk reported the collectionof
depending on corn, hogs or beef for
8187.25 electric light and water fund
his Income, hut we can find the dairymoneys. $51.00 general city licenses and man doing business on land valued at
840.00 dog licenses, and receipt of the these high prices.If the dairyman can
city treasurerfor the amount-.
make a profit on land so high priced
Acceptedand the treasurer ordered that the beef man cannot do business,
for

'liica*;*

WESTBOUND. iJ^v.i.

I

lection of 81,057.52 electric light rentals longs to that class of farming, as does

t

ooam....

00a m.... 9

(*0

p

l

m

m>trvFd to raanireOil* *«liednl« w ithoutnotice.
ChlcuK* Telephone •Jiwomrul.

j. s.

Harbor.

MOKTUN, Secretary,
IP-nton

,

,

•>. II.

OKA HAM.

,

I’rex.and Gen. MlO
Uiicnuo.

FRK1) ZAI.SMAN, Local Agent, Holland.

WILLIAM MARTIN CONWAY,

Slade Professor of Fine Arts
In the University of Cambridge

[Mi

HE TREATY BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN AND
JAPAN IS THE OUTCOME OF RUSSIA’S

ENERGETIC DEVELOPMENT OF

i^The

SIBERIA.

New Feed

Store.

i.-j

how much more profitable would it be
charged with the amount.
The clerk reported receipt of state- on land so low in price that the beef
ment for the G. R., H. & L. M. R. R'y man can afford to farm it?
U,-<Iu«m-iIK&iioi-t of
Co., asking for 00 days time within
In cheese exports the United States
which to fix up crossings,crosswalks
is going backward.In 1900 we exand streets.
ported nearly 50,000.000 pounds of
Granted, and if the work is not com- choose and only 30,000,000pounds In
pleted within 00 days, the franchise of J901. This decline in exjM*rtsis atthe G. R., H.
L. M. It. R’y Co. will Iributedto the development of cheesemaking in Canada, where cheesemakbe revoked.
The clerk reported that do objections ers from Europe have settled to increase domestic demand, and to the
had been filed to the proposed confilled cheese swindle of some years
struction of lateral sewer of East Fourago. Our exports of cheese in 1901
teenth street and on Twelfth street, were 30 per cent less than in 1870,
from Columbiaavtnue to Pine street. whereas Canadianexports In the same
Tne clerk further reported that West time increased 300 per cent, says on
Tenth, Eleventh and Twelfth streets exchange.
and Van Raalte avenue sewers had
Analrataof Oeuni.
Cream varies widely in composition
bsen advertised for in the year 1901,
and that no objections to same had owing U) the amount of fat It contains,
bui the followingmay lie said to 1»e the
been filed in his oftice.
average composition:
By Aid. Geerlings, Resolved,that
Per cent.
the lateral sewers be constructed in Water ...............................
said sewer districts, same to be paid Fat ..................................
j

It is a defensive alliance

iL

c.-ts in

because Great Britain s intcr-

L

the far cast are identical with those of Japan.

Great Britain is chiefiy concerned with China and
Japan with Korea, and the treaty is aimed

at main-

In the

BERT M1CHMERSHUIZEN
Wilms Building, 254 River St., Holland.

taining their territorial integrity. Japan has by the alliance lilted

|

1

1

«.V-

|

j

j

j

herself into the first ranks as a world power, a positionwhich she

j

Wheat and other grains taken
Flour, Feed,

has well earned her right to hold.

THE ALLIANCE OF THE TWO SEA POV/ERS WILL CHECK FOR
THE PRESENT AT LEAST FRANCE AND RUSSIA IN ANY PURPOSE
OF AGGRESSION IN NORTHERN ASIA.

,

America, of course, will enjoy all the benefits of the treaty, but

You

in

exchange for

etc.

cun do as|well here ns at a mill.

We.sell Flour, Feed, Grain,

Hay, Straw, Coal and Wood.

Call and see|me.[£ Citizens phone No.

i:'-;...?#[)

47<>.

;

X’-"

...... :i.v,
Casein, albumen, etc ...............
for by special assessment less 1-0 to be Milk sugar ..........................

paid by the city at large, as hereinbe- Ash

determinedby the common counand that the board of public works

fore
cil,

..................................

none

of its responsibilities,and the responsibilities are tremendous.

Russia and Japan have always been enemies, but within recent years
that

enmity has increasedto one

of exceeding bitterness. The cause

1

of this arises simply out of the fact that Russia’s interests in the far
east are not those of

Japan’s. The Japanese arc an energetic and

progressivepeople, and as the developmentof the

east

continue

Japan’s interestswill conflict more and more with Russia s.
I THINK THEREFORE THAT WAR BETWEEN THE TWO POWERS
IS PERFECTLY POSSIBLE. IF SUCH A THING SHOULD HAPPEN AND
RUSSIA WAS TO BE VICTORIOUS,SHE WOULD UNDOUBTEDLY PRO-

CEED TO ANNEX CHINA TO HER EMPIRE.
Total .................................

far-

Read the
OTTAWA';

COUNTY TIMES
This Year.

.

THE DAIRY COW’S UDDER.

SrKgw!

A Good

Judge

FRUIT GATHERING.

t'lillforuln Poll*
of fine dental

mends

IIo\«*n—TIh* llumly

work recom

It iniiy Ik? IntorestlnKfor roiulors to

us to all his friends. | know whnt a Rural Now Yorker correspondent tells as follows: All kinds

We

guarantee to give

of California fruit that

\
'

PLATES

must bo picked

from the trees are llrst picked Into tin
picking pulls holding about twynty
pounds of fruit. Those ptUto have u

first-class work.

..................................................
$5.00

Silver and White Fillings .................................

Gold Fillings,up

from

.50

fke VnryliiK T>pp* IIIUHlnilrd mid
DcMcrtlu'd li>- nn Kxiicrl.
The illustrntion,reproduced from bulletin Ml’., Issued by the departmentof
agriculture,showk the types of udder
more or less desirablein the dairy cow.
At u is shown as clearly as possible
an ideal udder. The udder need no! be
overjarge. it should have sutllclent
capacity, however, to allow the continned growth of numerous cells for
the nmmil'netiirc
of fat and its einulsillcatiott with the other constituents of
milk. It should ho evenly quartered,
so that about the same amount of milk
will he secured from each teat. It
should be evenly balanced before and
behind, and the central suture should
he well developed and strongly attached to the body. It should ho covered
with soft, tine hair, he free from tlesh-

..................................
.50

' t\

s

7
/•I

Q
w hn

I

b-f-.vA

u

luess and closely attached to the body.

It should

.25

Teeth Extractedwithout pain

come

U

4

—

well forward on the
-nr

•im

DEVRIES

tfe'

and

Orcbnrd Truck.

y\

TH>Dentist
FIND

FATI IMIt

TIME AND IDS

DltoTIIKlt.OLD AO

11

rv.

36 East Eighth

If A Mini Me TO You,
Cut this out ai d take it to Heber
And sav some other salve, ointment,
Walsh, Holland; Van Bret* & Sons, Zet Lnd. and get a box of Chamberlain’slotion, o 1, or alleged healer; Is as good
as Bucklcn’sArnica Salve, tell him
Stomach and Liver Tablets. The best thirty years of marvelous cures of Files,
physio. They also correct disorders f Burns. Bolls. Corns. Felons. Ulcers,
Cuts, Scald*. Bruises and Skin Eruptrio stomach. Price 25 cents.
tions, prove it’s the best, and cheapest.
25 cents, at Heber Walsh.

Street.

jZg&k

HOLLAND.

CITIZENS PHONE

AS OncnARI) TnnrK IN CALIFOIINIA.
hook attached to the bail by which they

may

be hung to the ladder or to somo

«

convenient branch of the tree.

From

the picking pail the fruit goes

into “orchard" or "picking" boxes that

Housekeepers

VINE GRAFTING.

hold about forty pounds. These' boxes

I«,«-

Trnta of Yarlonn atyle* of (.rAftH
(Xhrr Iui|iortnutPoint*.

are strongly made and last for several

if properly used. They have
and Bakers yearsacross
ends which allow vencleats

> $

t

health.

WALSH-DB ROO MILLING

CO.

are put into boxes very carefully,the
orders being emphasized frequently to
“handle them like eggs." Wormy apples are put in other boxes for inum1diate sale or consumption. The jM»erest of the wormy apples and those
that are bruised or specked go into
still other boxes and are used for dry-

making elder, etc.
As fast as tilled the boxes are
staeked in the shade and as soon :n

ing.

l;4 Straw Hats
We

W

We aim to dispense the finest Ice
Cream Soda in the city. H. W. Kickintvcld, 2* East Eighth street.

bMfr

X

A litllelife may be sacrificedto an
hour’s delay. Cholera infantum, dysentery, diarhoea come suddenly. Only
safe plan is to have Dr. Fowler’*Extract of Wild Strawberry always on

hand.

saml, planting out in the nursery im-

llelKiiMiItsm-H For Sule.

mediately after grafting and calluslng

Any who wish to buy Belgian bares
In straw covered with sand. The cut- can secure saate from Wallace Visschcr,
TYPES OF UDDERS,
tings used varied from one-fourth to <•75 State street.
holly, stand out well behind tin* thigh one-half inch in diameter and were
and he carriedwell up on the posterior from six to nine inches long. The lowLOCAL MARKETS.
|N)rtiim of the body, it should,
er cut was made through Hu* knot cf
|‘rlecsl,atil to Farmer*.
course, have good circumference, and if
the hud and the last iuternode of the
PRODUCE.
properly proportioned it will add beau•"
upper end left as long as possible. All Butter, perlb. ..............................
ty as well as utility to the cow.
ERKK.pcnloi ..... .........................
the
buds
on
the
stock
were
carefully
Dried Apples,per lb .......................
At b is shown the udder as it should
Potatoes. nerbu.... ..... ..............
collapse nn itself, like a glove, after removed, a deep cut being made in or- Ui-ans, hand picked,perbu .............
the milk has been extracted. A poorly der to remove the adventitious buds at Onions ...................... ................
Winter Apples— good ................ i'""
balanml udder is shown at c. It is the base of the main bud.
GRAIN
Scions were prepared in a similar
hung too far forward on the belly, and
Wheat, per bu! ...... ...................
way.
except
Hint
the
buds
were
left.
the teats are not evenly placed, result
Oats, per bu. white .................... ^
lug in a great Inconvenience in milk The scions having only one eye were

i

i';

.

,

.

1

convenient are hauled to the drier or
warehouse, where they arc again
stacked until used. The apples as well
as other fruit are hauled fiwu tin
I Buckwheatper Hu .........................
orchard on low wheeled trucks, with ing. At d may he seen an udder d<
Coni, per bu ..........................
Barley, per 100
..........................
springs under the platform. These ticient on ils anterior face, at e an ud
Clover Sco<l, per bu.
.......
.......
der that is also lacking In balance, tin
Timothy seed, per bu. (to consumers) ....... i V)
teats not evenly placed, and there
BEEP, PORK, ETC.
Cbictkeus, dressed,per lb ...... ........... 11
not sufHelent developmentof the an(Jb'-ektUB.itve. per lb .................*
terior region. At f is shown a small
Spring Chickens live .......
..... «udder. There Is not enough room here
Turkeyslive ..................
1
Tallow, per lb. ............ ..........••• "
to permit of the rapid elaboration of
< Lard, per lb.
.................... *!.
] Beer, dressed, per lb ........ ..... '' to *
mIK- which is of prime importance, as
I Pork, d re^ed, per lb.
.....
'
it is i well known fact that a comparMutton. dressed,per lb .............. '
atively small quantity of milk is in the
Veal, per lb ................................ ...
I Lamb
....................................
udder when milking commences. It is
FLOUR AND FEED.
likewisethought by scientists that the
GRAFTS FOB GUAPE CC1TIN08.
Price to cousumers
ability of a cow to produce milk abun- •H, English cleft; 2. Clmmpin; 3. end to
, Hay
.......... .............. .......... #.to Jibdantly is determined by the number of
Flour, “Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........ i n;
end.]
t
> Flour1 “Daisy.” straight, per barrel ..........
t fcells, and hence the area available for
cut through the second knot in order Ground Feed 53 per hundred, 28 Bo per ton
the distribution of blood and other to leave the eye protected by a closed j Corn Meal, unbolted,1.18 per hundred, ‘.T 50 per
II nids through the udder tissues Is too
Iuternode. With the scions having two ! corn Meal, oolted 3.C0 per barrel,
rest rioted in this instance. A small eyes the upper cut was made about an i Middlings,, i » per huudrcd 22 'o per ton.
THRASHING OFF AVMONDS.
udder is therefore a poor sign of deep
Inch above the second hud eye. Care ! ISecdViS^
trucks have tires six inches wide and milking powers, though a large udder,
was taken to prevent the drying out
md.>*.
are used for iill kinds of hauling on owing to the character of tissues that, the cuttings and afterward of the i Prices paid by theCappon ,v Bc-rtsch Leather (Jr.
the -ranch.
may enter into its formation, is not alThe” picture of the uieii knocking ways a sign of a good milker. At g is
End to end grafting as originated In ..... . .....
off almonds shows how these nuts arc- shown an udder much cut up. with
Wool.
France was practiced in some inharvested.The canvas under the tree very large and poorly placed teats. It
Unwashed ..........^ .................... 12 to 15c‘
stances. The number of successful
is in four pieces, each .fifteen feet Is what may he termed a restricted
grafts obtainedby this method was
square. V.'hcu the nuts are all knocked udder, though rather elongated.At h
low. but those that did unite made exoff the tree, the sheets are gathered appears another form of udder often
cellent unions. In grafting by this
up from the edges, and the contents, met with, which, like that shown at g,
method the ends of stock and scion
leaves, twigs and all. are dumped Into is somewhat funnel shaped in characare cut at an angle of about 70 deorchard Ixixes and hauled to the drier, ter. It has not srilHcientrotundity,
grees and held in place by a piece of
where a number of girls shock them docs not come well forward on the
galvanized wire, which is pushed into
by hand. It will be noticed that the belly and is lacking in developmentin
the pith of each piece.
feet of the stephidders are padded to the posteriorregion.
The proportion of successful (’ham!
prevent tiiem from /-ailing holes in the
pin grafts was slightly greater than
canvas.
that of the English cleft. The sucIt may he Interestingto know that
almost useless for us
cessful English cleft grafts, however,
the “canvas" is made of drilling, of
were considerably superior to the other
which large quantitiesare used on the
to itemize what
In the matter of completenessand
large seed farms for thrashing out
strength of union.
•

...

..

........

..

C

ONE-FOURTH OFF!

.

.

Wc

have bought too many and must dispose

Sluyter

of

them.

& Cooper

..

UP-TO-DATEHATTERS. FURNISHERSAND TAILORS.
21 EAST

t

El

RUTH

PILLOWS! PILLOWS! $

Regular 95c pillows, this sale, per

.pair

,

i,

.

1

of

ST., HOLLAND.

We

we

......... .75
......... 1.25

“
sale, “
sale, “

1.60
1.75

Regular

2.05 pillows, this sale,

Regular

2.25 pillows, this

Regular

3.25 pillows, this

Regular

4.50 pillows, this sale,

18x1 S Sofa Pillows.

.

.

“

.35c | 22x22 Sofa Pillows-

After the almonds are shucked they
are spread on trays and dried. Then
they are dipped in water and run into
the sulphur box a few minutes to
bleach the shells and then dried again,
when they are ready to sack for mar-

2.50
3*50
..

ket.

.5&c

Ruffled Sofa Pillows.. ..60c.
F’rinc* nil

nJ

her grades of pillows reduced proportionately.

Van Ark Furniture Co.
18 E.

Eighth St. One door

oast of Hosman's.

|

ZEELAND,

Timer Lumber
MICHIGAN.

We

‘‘nw

lh|-

,:1'

last

year.—CountryGen-

tleman.

A correspondent asks, “What

cause of a cow, in good condition,

Co.

Orange Judd Farmer.

digested gruels for a time.

than you ever

tend to sell shoes for

less

than cost, but high quality
and low prices predominate

f:'-

1

here, all backed up with our
Hives are a terrible torment to the
little folk*, and to some Older ones.
Easily cured. Doan’s Ointment never
fails. Instant relief, permanent cure,
At any drug store, 50 cents.

guarantee.
j

$.
StM-oii'l-llumlami

SPRIETSMA.

New Haggle* ami

Harm-**

MOVED TO

We have on hand several new and
second-hand buggies, single and
double, and second-hand single and

JMH

shop, corner Central avenue and
with Seventh street, Holland. lll-tf

is the

are showing

sand. 1

,l11' !-'r;ltlsin

vor of those oalluscil In

this

saw before. We don’t pre-

rectly In the nursery as soon as made
was very striking. Those previously
oalluscil produced (51 per cent of good
unions, while the others producedbut
2(5 per cent. There was also a differ-

This lotion is specially suited for applicationin cases of inflamed udders,
and its oflicacy will he much assisted double liarness. All at very reasonif before application the udder is giv- able prices. If you need anything
en a good stuping or hot fomentation in this line call in and let us figure
witli warm water. After this stuping with you.
\ \
the gland should lie dried and the loStratton & Kami's.
tion gently rubbed in.
In connection with the horseshoeing 4
For InillKeNtlon.

PrepnrlnK Oronnd For Btu-kwheut. good feed, falling away with her milk
save you middlemen’s profits'. Call on us, inspect our stock and
We plow early in June, roll, c-ullivate and It becoming thick? She has been
and
seed early in July. We sow about fresh about two months.” Tlx* veteriget our prices.
one and it quarter bushels per acre narian of an exchange made the folwith drill. About a hundred pqtmdb of lowing reply: The most probable cause
a good fertilizer per acre makes a nice is indigestion from change of food or
dressing on thin land if sowed with too much food that is damaged or
Tilt
drill. We received CO cents per bushel moldy. Give her a pound dose of cp(Successorsto Klenbaas & Co.)
last year for buckwheat. I consider the som salts in two quarts of warm water
future promising for this crop.—Cor. and afterward feed carefullyon easily

Van der Meer &

The experimentswith two eye and
one eye scions were, on the whole, in season.
favor of the use of two eyes.
The differencebetween calluslng the more styles
grafts in sand and planting them di-

Mr.

merous than

We can supply your needs in Lumber, Shingles, Lath, Window
a?;d Door Frames, Doors, etc. We have our own mills and can

A California reader of Hoard's Dairyman reports having had good success, us many others have had. in
using scorched Hour as a remedy for
scours. He browns a cup of wheat
Hour, mixing it first with a little cold
milk to prevent cooking, then stirs it
into' boiling sweet milk, either skimmed err new, and gives the product to
the calf quite warm; continuesthis
manner of feeding as long as there is
any trouble, and in one or two days
the calf is generally well. It is a good

Sew rlllet Fop Ihe San Jose Seale.
A Toronto letter says that the Ontario government will feed the .San .lose
scale on a new diet. Last year the
farmers dosed the scale with soap.
This year the mixture is emulsion of
plan to continue the Hour, but without
cod liver oil and potash. The government U also trying an emulsion of scorching,fur some days longer.
.% L<Hl/»u For Sore Udder*.
crude petroleumon the scale, and beAs a lotion for dressing sore udders
tween the ji&li oil and the con! oil prodamong farm animals a correspondent
uct:
(.’..James, deputy minister
in a contemporaryrecommends a mixof agriculture, has good hopes of seeing
tur* consisting of tincture of opium,
the foe of the fruit tree wilted out of
one ounce; spirits of camphor, two
Ontario during ills season. Mr. George
ounces: soap liniment, three ounces.
E. Fisher, .who ha* been conducting experimentsin .western Ontario for the
agriculturaldepartment, says that the
trials made there have !>een in advance
ut’ any made elsewhereas far as extent and variety of method are concerned. The new preparation is cheaper ,'han soap, and applications from
farmers for materialsare far more nu-

To Builders and Contractors.

Shoedom

arc doing in

seeds.

il

Regular $1.65 pillows, this sale,

Can’t
Doilt

BeKlntiltiK Saturday, June 28, and continuing for
ONE WEEK, we will have a SPECIAL SALE on Pillows. This will be the time to get that pair of pillows
you have wanted for a long time.

i

i

A

are offering our large new stock of Straw

Creiiiii SiuIh,

I

Fbur.

and

Results of experiments in bench
grafting resistantvines have recently
teen reported from the California experiment station. The experimentsincluded tests of the relative value of
English and Clmmpin grafts, leaving
two eyes on the scions and leaving
only one, preliminarycallusingIn

the

tilation when the boxes are stacked
Sotmd a ringing chorus of praise one above another.
when mention is made of
In picking apples, for instance,certain individuals who have judgment
are detailed to sort the apples as fast
Sunlight
Daisy
as the pickers bring them in ihelr
palls, leaving the full pail and taking
Meats are too high now; use more an empty one. Usually the apples are
Hour and less meat and en joy better sorted Into three lots.
All sound apples, regardless of size,

and

228 River

!*;-

\ \ \ \
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Y.

ATTORNEY
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J.

law.

f

Block.

L
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Onice. Vftn tier Veen
oil. I'hono 160, Cor. River ami

you want a good

y.ti

St,

Watch •
*

cheap
-«;«

2

to-

C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store

wwwwwwwwww

ft-

collection^

llolluml,

Call for b'\ M. C. ’Coffees.

’

DEVRIES t
at

spedal attentiongiven to

Rounds outthe hollow places; .snioiiths
out lines that creep about one’s face;
woos roses back to faded cheeks. That's
what Rocky Mountain Tea does/ 85 cts.
r If
Haan Bros.
Diphtheria relieved in twenty minutes. Almost miraculous.Dr. Thomas'
EclectricOil. At any drug store.

ll

St.

Midi.

Til*

A

»«m*

ALL WRONG.

SOILING DAIRY CATTLE.

OM

RmwII* Of Esperlmwwts at the Isw
Jersey tatlow Farm.
Mistake Is
By
This was the topic of Dr. Voorbws
of New Jersey at the Pennsylvania
Many Holland Citizens.
dairy meeting. He said In part that
thousands of other*. He says: “Latti
Don't mistake the cause of backcomparingforage crops on the ton basummer l hud an attack of dysentery
ache.
sis Is erroneous, ns frequently a crop
and purchased a bottle of Chamberlain's
To be cured you must know the
I want to auk the readers of Hoard's of medium tonnage will show more acColic, Cholera and DiarrhoeaRemedy,
cause.
Dairyman, says a correspondent,how tual feeding value than one of much
which I used accordingto directions
It is wrong to imagine relief U a
they exercise their bulls. We fre- heavier tonnage. At the New Jersey
and with entirely satisfactoryresults.
quently hear of some one who has stationfarm their first soiling crop In cure.
The trouble was controlledmuch quick- been hurt by n hull, and It seems to
Backache is kidheyuche.
spring Is rye sown thickly to get more
er than former attacks when I used lac It Is because they are not handled stalks and leaves. They begin cutting
You must cure the kjdneys.
other remedies.” Mr. Kelly is a well right and do not have the necessary rye Just before It shows heads and
A Holland resident tells you how
known citizen of Henderson, N. C. For exercise.
feed for eight to ten days. The ry‘ this can be done.
Just think of the way many n bull is season can ho somewhat extendedby
sale by Heber Walsh, Holland;Van
Mrs. M. Shonaker, 256 West Fifkept— often In a cold, dark stable that making early, medium and lute sowBree & Sons, Zeeland.
teenth street, says: “l suffered
is not tit to store tools in, where he ings. they having fed rye for twentychafes because confined. Under such one days by this plan. Rye and wheat from constant heavy aching pains
Try F. M. C. Coffees.
conditions It seems to me his muscles for soiling are top dressed with ma- across the small of my back so that
must become weakened,his Mood im- nure
tre or
. could not rest comfortably at
I
or nitrogenous fertilizer.
poverished and his vitality depleted iM'xi
^.v.^ ..........
.....
Next after rye «»*s»
they •-v*,...
begin to .w..
feed —
nl- ,
1 uiguu
night n»
in »i.»
any position
and during
ma Hall UcmmIs.
i,-..
t....
Mnv QD
i... .1..,.
Many a man would rather be hanged
gj^tlng
on It
It t'rnm
from May
20 tn
to the
the ti,u
t|uv ] f0*it li.oH
tired >in<1
and hintmitl.
languid,
The most complete line In the city of
than confined In prison for life, though j en(1 of the Ill0„th. This they regard as ^he kidney secretionsbecame badSpaldings base ball goods.
one of tlwlr host fornge crop, furnishi,.,.0,ru|ar,too frequent,
S A. Martin, ho would have good fowl mid
,
attended bv a
North Fast cor. Eighth and River necessary warmth and lijd. I haw in{; nutrientsn)0st cheaply. W hen
now In mind a man who recently was j Inj, .llfil|,ilf they use plenty of seed. sLant> ’
,
streets.
hanged In an adjoining state, though ' |iave |uml rjc]j nn(i well prepared and
^ 1 J ' '
he was promised imprisonment for life j lnow oK woo(ls mi alfalfa is well estflh- j ing a heavy sediment. I suttered
WOMEN AND JEWELS.
Instead If he wouhl confess, but he Ilshod.
||s]10(j They have cut twenty-six and
a
and also from headaches and
spells of.
Jewels, candy, dowers, man— that is said, *T would rather die.
one-lmlftons green alfalfa an acre In a dizziness so that I either had to sit
the order of a woman's preferences. Think of the long weary hours a bull
down or hol’d on to something to
year.
Jewels form a magnet of mighty power
must put In in solitaryconfinement, When wheat Is used for soiling, it Is keep from falling. I used a great
to the average woman. Even that
and then we wonder why ho gets cut just before the blossoms are falling,
greatest of all jewels, health, is often
many different remedies but withcross
and why bad habits are con- as wheat hardens even more rapidly
ruined in the strenuous efforts to make
out obtaining any beneiit. Friends
tracted
which
may
make
him
nearly
or srve the money to purchase them.
than rye. Wheat for soiling is seeding
advised me to try Doan's Kidney
If a woman will risk her health to get If not quite useless.
thickly also, ranking more and better
Pills and 1 got a box at J. O. Doesa coveted gem, then let her fortify herSome time ago the prisonersin Now feed than as sown for grain.
self against the insiduous consequences York state were not allowed to work,
Their next soiling crop is crimson burg’s drug store and used them.
of coughs, colds and bronchial affec- and It was soon noticedby the officials
clover, the cheapest they grow, as it Is They helped me from the very start.
tions by the regular use of Dr.Boschee's
that they were not In quite as good usually grown as a catch crop with They are the best remedy I ever
German Syrup. It will promptlyar
rest consumptionin its early stages and health and that they became morose corn, and its long feeding season makes tried, and I have no hesitationin
heal the affected lungs and bronchial and surly. May It not be the same with It especially Nimble, they having used m.omracnl|ini:then,.
tubes and drive the dread diseasefrom a bull? What other animal is so much
red] p For sale by all
Prme ,0c.
the system. It is not a cure-all. but it abused? Not the stallion. He has the
is a certain cure for coughs, colds and best of care and regular exercise. Not
clover and mixed grasses.
Xmember the
all bronchialtroubles. Ypu can get Dr. the ram. He has a separate Inclosure
susceptible ot great improvement by
Doan-sttn(jtake no substitute,
G. G. Green’s reliable remedies at Heber
and can run and enjoy himself. But thick seeding, increasingthe proportion
^ gnle at 0 UoMhlIr,-,Drug store,
Walsh’s drug store, Holland. Mich.
the bull-well, lie must be confined In of leaf to stem.
Got Green's Special Almanac.
his stall.
Corn follows grass. By early plantFAISM FOR SAI.K
The Cow on the Fnnn.
ing of thoroughbredwhite Hint they
First-class
80-acre farm for sale.
Use F. M. C. Coffees.
Cattle kept for meat and milk pro- are able to secure two crops of corn in
duction or for milk and meat produc- the one f^nson. It is their practicein Good house and barns, 100 apple
tion, as the case may be. in the judg- soiling to do no summer plowing. As trees, 500 peach trees, B to 5 years
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min- ment of the writer, always will lie the rapidly as one crop Is removed the old, and all kinds of berries. Farm
utes. Almost miraculous. Dr. Thomas'
class of cattle that will predominate ground .o
is prepared
with disk
cuta- , aii improved; good water. Will
i..w ................
— or.......
Eclcctric Oil. At any drug store.
on the average farm. Especially will way harrow and given over to the next : selj fann witi, stock, crop and tools,
this b" true of farms rich in produc- crop. Cowpeas tire a valuable soiling ......... ........
or farm separate.Title perfect,
tion, and more particularlywill it be crop, requiring no hurried harvesting.
easv payments. For description
true of those large enough to maintain as they keep green and growing. Soy, • . .
lo-if
beans
have
produced
more
dry
matter
enquire at this office.
from ten cows upward, or even a less
number,
so
that
a
cream
separator
can
an
acre
than
_
With Savinq’8 Department.
Of the millets they esteem most highbe kt pt on the farm. There are several
$50,000.00. reasons why it should be so, the chief ly the common barnyard, on account of
farm for sai.f..
C«*r. Elifhth
(I Market ‘jtrteti.
its quick growth. Sown after wheat. I offer my farm of 120 acres, good
of which are the following:
Good milk production and good beef they have cut eleven tons an acre in flf- i house and fi barns and sheds, power
ISAAC CAPP0N, * G. W. Mokma,
production arc not incompatible in one tv ‘days. For best feeding value it mill pumping mill, young apple orchard
President. Cashier.
should be cut .lust before heading. and some cherries.Riahty acres is
animal.
Growing animals for milk and meat
.
"•»h ®^wi>eas or *«£{““
The CUkenV tci'ewill Insure the more profitablecon- soy beans, and of tins mixture tw> j phone exchange is at ray house and I
Holland CityState
sumption of all the varied food prod- have cut twelve and three-fifths tons an - ‘vou,d jjj.e plu.ty wjK) buys to also take
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
ucts grown upon the farm.
acre after having cut ten tons of Can- ; charge of this. * Some money in it.
Maintainingsuch cows and milking ada pens and oats. The great secret of j price reasonable and terms part cash
Corner Elgb»h anil River Street:.
HOLLAND. MICH.
them by hand will be more profitable successful practicalsoiling is to give and balance on time. For particulars
enquire
Eugene Fellows.
iSjS- In-:orj't>r,iUd
at a State Bank only where the calves suckle the dams, the cow enough. Never allow her to go
Ottawa
H-tf
in eSQO.
relatively, than growing beef cattle only hungry.
J.

Kelly relates »nex|>erlencelira*

which hes hapiwned In almost every neighborhoodIn the United
States and has been told and iv told by
liar to that

The
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Sash, Doors, Frames,

SHINGLES,
LATH,

d.,.

s

Lime, Cement and

j

FAINTS
OILS

-

r

First State

Bank

•

cowpeas.
;

i

-

CAPITAL

___

j

_

.. I*

AND GLASS.

Yard and Dock Opposite Walsh*De Roo

Mills.

Planing Mill and Office on River Street, near Tenth.

it 11

.....

Brick.

w

,

Bank

of
Station.

A general banking business transacted. where the calves suckle the dams.
Interest paid on certificates.
Such a system of cow keeping is a
Loans made.
necessity to keep hi equilibrium the
$50,000 production and market values of dairy
products.—Urofessor Thomas Shaw.
D. B. K. Van Raalte. - President.
Adrian Van Putten, Vice President.
For That ItrhlitK Srnaatlon.
C. Ver Schure.
Cashier.
As it comes time for the cows and
young animals to shed their coats,
which is usually quite early where the
stock is well cared for, there will he an
.JUNK™, 1902.
Itching sensation that is not pleasant
Trains leave Holland as follows:
to endure. This will be readily no
Fur Chicago and Went—
ticed in the stables and more particu:i 10 a.m. *12 to a in. 8 0sa.n).1212 p.m. -.sttsp.ra
larly out of doors in the persevering
For Untiiii Rapids ami Northefforts of the animals to allay it by
's 25 a. m. 8 00 a. m.
*12 :vt |». m. t 22 |i. ill. Df.sp no 1 50 . ra
licking and rubbing themselves.FreFur Saginaw and Detroit—
quent carding and brushing in the
*5 is a. m. I 22 p. m.
stable will help very much in this matFor Muskegon—
ter and be greatly enjoyed by the ani5 ;I5 a.m.
25 p. m. 10 00 p. m.
pj 50 1». m.
mals— Dairy and Creamery.
For Allegan— 10 10 a.m. 7 25 pin.

CAPITAL _ •_

- -

Pere Marquette

1

.

1

1

Read the

harm Far Sale.
An 18 acre fruit- farm located half a
mile south of the Holland depot for
! sale. Contains lOO c1" cry trees, 100
plum trees, 100 peacn tree*, 3 acres
raspberries, half an acre currants.
We notice that Dairy Commissioner strawberry patch, 100 apple ami pear
McConnell of Minnesota is active in trees. Fo*r particulars enquire at this

OTTAWA COUNTY TIMES

I

protectingthe farmers against ‘•cream- office.
ery sharks.” says New York Produce
Iteview.This is to be highly appreciFARM FOR SALE.
ated, but nevertheless it seems to us
A finely located farm of 3.7 a-res,
that there is reason to make some dis- west of Holland, near Macatawa Bay.
tinction between creamery promoters, Good house and old barn. Good water,
often unjustly called indiscriminately nice apple orchard and other fruits.
creamery sharks. A creamery promot- Will sell all or in two parcels. For
er who does his work honestly and particularscall at this office.

only urges the establishmentof a
creamery after having satisfied himself that there are cows enough to sup-

Seeoml-Humtunit

_

Sew

This Year.

amt

IJanie**
port it is a benefactor to the districts
Rrpcil
For
Better
Cow*.
in
which
he
works
and
is
justly
entiFor Ottaw Itenfli— 12 45 p, m. T25 p in.
We have on hand several new and
The cows on many farms would be tled to a higher price for the creamery
• Dailv. H. F. MOELLER, Gen. Pa-. Agt.
second-hand buggies, .-ingle and
Detroit, Mich considered first class producers if each outfit to pay him for his trouble when
double, ami second-hand single and
F. TOWNSEND, Agent. Holland.
cow’s product amounted to 200 pounds compared with one sold to a communiof butter per year, yet it is claimed ty that has done its own ‘•promotion” double harness. All at very reasonable prices. If you need anything
Grand Rapids, Holland & Lake Michigan by some of the best dairymen that 200 work or been assisted by the dairy
in this line call in and let us figure
pounds
of
butter
per
year
from
a
cow
commissioner.
The
fraud
of
charging
RAPID RAILWAY
Cars leave waiting-roomat Holland for Grand do jjiot pay. Those who aim to make two prices for si creamery outfit is but a with you.
Rapids and intermediatepoint-.,hs follows:
the most butter from their herds have small one when compsired with that of
Stratton A Kami's,
.
the standard up to 000 pounds per Inducing a community to build si cream- In connection with the horseshoeing
P.
M
». M.4 37
237
S 37 year, and some fix the limit higher. ery, no matter how cheap, where there shop, corner Central avenue and
9 37
5 lo 7 37
1 37
5 37
9 37 Every farmer can have the individual sire not enough cows to support it. The
ii 37
8 37 10 37
Seventh street, Holland. Bl-tf
6 37
10 37 members of his herd reach that amount real creamery shark commits both
1 37
2 37
3 37
7 37
by breeding for better cows every year. these frauds. It is a. question in our
mind whether— if the cows are there
Oars leave Grand Rapids from Lyon Street:
Hou«e »u«l Lot For Sal*.
P. M.R M.--- '
The Dairy ConiinlNNioner'*Duty.
and the people are willing to milk
A good sized house, ten large rooms
9 00
It is the duty of the dairy and food them— it is not a poor policy to put up
•iOO 8 00 10 00 1 00 5 00
and some smaller, water in the house
6 00
10 00 commissioner of any state to carefully a cheap creamery anyway. With the
7 00
00 11 00 2 00
and yard, locatedcorner of Fourteenth
12 00
3 00
7 00
11 00 inquire into the quality of the dairy above proviso there can be no doubt
and ‘Maple streets, for sale at a reason8 00
4 00
food and drink products and see that that the creamery, or cheese factory, is able figure and.on good terras. For parI/ve Holland for MacatawaPark and Saugatuck all foods are pure, free from adultera- bound to bo si permanent success, and
ticulars enquire of
-P. M.
a. m Wm. Ten Hagen,
tion and wholesome. This? of course is there is no reason why a cheap tempo8 20 a big task, and it may be some time be4 20
*6 30 8 20 1-0 20 12 20
40 West Twelfth
1 Mf
rary building and outfit should be put
1 20
5 20
9 20
1 20
7 20 !l 20
fore all of the states can come up to in. Poor management may for a time
.2 20
10 20
0 20
the standard. A good start, however, make the issue doubtful, but if the
* To Park only.
7 20
3 20
To Beet Growers «*•>«* Olliers.
has been made, and where polities is milk is there the ultimate success is
Leave Saugatuck lor Holland, as follow
kept out of the otliee much good has assured, and there is no earthly reaWe have made arrangements to put
P. MA.
been done.
son for not putting up the best sani- in side tracks at differentpoints along
4 0(1
8 00
() 00
8 00 10 00 12 00
tary plant possible.
our line for the purpose of hauling su5 00
9 00
1 00
7 00 9 00 11 00
GneniNey Dull.
gar beets next fall. The rate will be
Lunationof the Boro.
ooo 10 00
2 00
This fine Guernsey hull, Lilly Ella's
7 00
11 00
Choose a dry location on which t° 30 cents a ton.
3 00
40 West Eighth St., Holland.
Tcweler, A. G. C. C.T.11T, is the properG. Iff, H. A L. M. B Y Co.
build your barn and arrange so that
Holland, Mich., April 18, 1902.
liars and gates need not be opened to
Telephone No. 38.
Geo.
got to or away from il. Let your cows
Wholesale mid Itetall
have free access to the pasture, so that
they can browse when they feel so ill*
Freightleave' from East Y at 6 05 a.

m.

Lawn

Mowers,
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1

Aldinc Fire-place
yratc that ran he piped to any
chimney like a common stove — n* specially
tire-placc

constructedchimney required.The “Aldlue"
saves K# per rent •f fuel aad m*ro than

Garden

rent of the heat which •that *rates
waste. Takes the cold air from the flMrs.
warms and purilk-s It. and makes the tem-

Hose,

peraturethe saruc In all parts of the rooms.
Burns hard coal, keeps lire night and day as

Hr, |i*r

>

1

1

Sewer

—

1

--

-

Pipe,

.

!»

DrainTile

—— —

--

1

--

M

,

street.

Plumbing.

!

— --

--

-

mor*
rooms. The oniy

One alone heats thr** *r
uiiper himI H«t.j*iniiiK

long as wanted, and also burn* coke, wood,
gas or soft coal. VENTILATION PER-

FECT— no draughts.The most

healthful

and the most economical heater made. Finished in old silver, bronze, bras-, or nickel,
the “Aldlno" beautilies- the

home. On

the

market over ten years, and now in thousands
of Hit costliestresidences of prominent
bankers, merchants, lawyers and physicians
throughout the United States. The beautiful

Aldine High-grade Wood Mantels
are in harmony with the matchless Aldine
Fire-place. Write for Catalogue.

ALDINE GRATE AND MANTEL CO.
Oruml Ituplds,M ieh.

,

TylerVanlandegend

Hancock & Son

..... Florists

el

Cut Flower* for AH Ottnnlons
Orders by mill, telephone or telegraph
nromptlv Ailed.
Ol’.ANl) HAVEN, MICH.

'

,

’

KlndnoMN

IJOLLANf) CITY STATE HANK. Capital
rL 450.000.D H. K. Van Raalte.President.
\ Van Putteu, Vice I’roldent:C. Ver Schure,
Cashier. General Hanking Business.

.....

§ ^
F. & A. M.
.

j

j

Regular communication- of U.nitvLodok, No. j
191, F. ti A. .d., Holland. Mieh., "JU h® held at1
Masonic Hall, on the evenings of Wednesday,
Feb. 19. Mar. U*. April ifl, .May ,21, |
June ii! July 16, Aug. 13. Sept. 17. Oct. 15, Nov.
12. Dec. 10: also oa St. John’s Days-June 24
and Dec
JAS. L. CONK 1.5 , W. M.

jan.

27.
Otto Bkevman,Scc’y

LILLY ELLA'S JEWELER.

ty of Charles Sol verson, Xashotn, Wls.
Tou-cl'-r was the chainbion bull at the
<!c.uu l .",lb
‘ 1 '
Wisconsinstate fair in IDOL flip pic-

"

,

‘

‘

ture is reproduced from Hoard’s Dairy-

man.

2-

Weed Out the Poor Cows.
UU lcannot 4IIJUM1
IV/ iv:vvx
IliU
If ^you
afford to
feed the
I do uphoistering and can give you whole herd well, feed the fresh cows
good work at reasonable prices. Call ^ugli. It would be bettor to weed
or drop a card and I ml ^ look aftel’ me ou^ tjie cows that do not pay for their
C.M. Hanson,
feed.
:J37 W. 16th street, Holland.
Upholstering.

work.'

1

«|

ARTHUR

hied.
In tin*

Treatment

BAUMGARTEL

Birds mounted true to nature.

This is (he title of a little book
just published.
It is a valuablework, telling how
dependentwe arc upon healthy

Send

nerves for our every-day happiness
and success.

of (.’own-

Cattle, like human beings, are as a
rule very appreciativeof any kindness
bestowed upon them. Their susceptibility in this connection is one that is
deserving of more general recognition
and of more careful cultivation, especially in the ease of the milk cows. It
is well known that some cows will
milk much more freely for some operators than for others. Cows have their
likes and dislikesin this matter, and
the farmer or dairyman will In* well
advised who makes it a point of having his cows treated with ail the considerationpossibleby those who have
to do with them, either as regards their
feeding, their milking or general treatment.

G.

Taxidermist.

Digests what you eat

I

It artificJ ally digeststhe food aud aids
Nature in etrenKtheniugand reconstructing the exhausted digest.^or-

gans. It is the latestdiscovereddigest.
ant and tonic. No other preparation

can approach It in efficiency. It instantly relievesand permanentlycures
Dyspepsia, Indigestion,Heartburn,
Flatulence,Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Sick Headache,Gastralglaxlrampsand
all

other results of imperfect digestion.

Prepared by

E. C.

OsWITT A

CO., Chicago-

Ledge.

for price-list.

HO Tro\\lirUI«cSt.

J GRAND

BAPIDS, MICH.

we have

It tells how men and women lose
their health and beauty, and how
to regain them.

It tells

Dont Be Fooledi
Tike the genuine, original

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

how

PALMO TABLETS
transform broken down wrecks into
magnificentspecimens of vigor and
success-compellingenergy.

Thu book in freu for tho axking.
Made only by Madison Medicine Co., Madison, Wls. It
Pnlmo Tablets cost 60 cents a bo«, 12
lor 45,(0. It is KunranteeJ.
•keeps you well. Our trad#
mark cut on each package.
Hohld I)ru« Co., Cleveland,
Price,as cents. Never sold
In bulk. Accept no aubeti*
Sold by II. Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
Aek your drugglet.

O.

—
MMHMNATtois.a

'

GOOD CROPS FOR

mm

SPRING HOUSECLEtNING

Kaffir

IRRIGATION ITEMS.

PIGS.

DR. FENNER’S

,

Tonrhlnx Ibo Sapor Beet Crop, It*
CottoiiftetMi Meal nnd Hkimnillk.
Uunntlty and Qmtllly.
Corn is doubtless generally regarded | The greater part of our bench land
Alfalfa liny. Soy Renai,

KIDNEY

ns the standardfeed for pigs in tills is almost devoid of humus. It heroines
country. There are regions, however, I hard and cloddy after Irrigation.It is
where there is not sulllelent moisture I thereforeall important that no more irfor corn and where other crops can be rlgatinube done than is absolutelyneePROFITABLE DAIRYING.
more successfullygrown. In Kansas cssary. Further irrigationcools the
Ilavr u Stnmtnril
a Record Kaffir corn lias boon found especiallyj soil, making it imperative to irrigate
of Imlivlilnnl Cmvn.
valuable. Alfalfa and soy beans have moderatelyduring the spring months.
A
prominent
dairy authority has re- also proved useful as drought resisting In summer excessive irrigation reduces
You may want to replace a wornout carpet with a new one, or oiu
cently said, "If the death anirel should
the quality of the beet crop, decreasing
curtains with new. Or perhaps you have a room to furnish. We car- sweep over the state and in one night crops. The feeding value of these crops
has been tested by the Kansas station the percentage of sugar. Full Irrigu
Don't become discouraged.There Is a
destroy the poorest third of all the for several years with some "*»»<»pigs. lion, however. Increases the yield per cure for you. If necessary write l»r. l enner.
ry a fine stock of
Me lias Kpent’a life time earing Just, such
cows in Illinois, the dairymen would The grain ration has usually consisted acre.
eases as yours. Ail cousultuiionH Free.
in Body and Tapestry Brussels, Axminsters, awake the next morning tiiianolaUy of Kailir corn. This has boon supple- As irrigation cools the soil It must lit
'Eight monthrtIn tied, heavy backache,
hotter ofT." Frequently dairymen are mented by alfalfahay, soy beaus, cot- carefully controlled while the plants pain ami soreness across kidneys, also rheuWilton Velvets, and Ingrains.
keeping one-half of their herd at an tonseed meal and skimmilkIn different are tender, otherwise the taproot may matism. Other remedies failed, l>r. Fenactual loss. They are perhaps making amounts alone and in varying combina- not go down in search of moisture. ner’s Kidney and backache Cure cured mu
completely. II. WATEK8, Hamlet,N. Y."
in all sizes, from 75c to $25.
a little profit on the whole herd and tions.
This will result in a scrubby beet, with l»rm:i:i-ls.MK\. *1. AvI; foM'imk Ilnok Free.
are
thus
apparently
satisfied, whereas
Beautiful Art Squares.
In two tests it was found that a many prongs and a low sugar content.
DT VITIICnillPC Sure (’lire. Circular. Dr
if they would dispose of their unprolitDuring August and the first part of WmvIIUw UAnUb Fenner, Fredonia.N.Y
bushel
of Kaffir corn produced 10J!
in Lace, Chenille, etc.
ahle cows they would make more monpounds of pork, while with the lots fed September full Irrigationwill increase
rOR KALB KT
ey and also save Inltor. CJeuerally corn or maize for purposes of compari- the quality of the crop and also the
C. 1>. SMITH, Druggist, Holland.
the largest assortment in the city.
speaking, cows eannot he kept at a
son a bushel of grain produced 11.9 quantity.Late irrigation, however,is
profit In Illinois that do not produce
pounds of grain, miring tin* last eleven apt to produce beets of a low percentthe equivalent of UoO pounds of butter
A select line of Furniture, Pictures, etc.
years the average yield at the Kansas age of sugar. After the land is plowed

IS HERE.

Backache

j

ami

iSilCURE

CARPETS
RUGS

CURTAINS

WALL PAPER—

annually.

To determine exactly what a cow
you and show you our large stock in our new produces in a year every milking must
store. We can compete with any in price and quality.
he weighed and sampled, but if the
herd is given a one week test every
Let us

figure with

A. C.

three months it will he suflleient to
yield valuable results. Ail the appara
tus necessaryfor this purpose Is a
spring Italance, as many common glass
fruit Jars as there are cows in the herd
and a four bottle Babcock milk tester.
The milk may.be weighed on any scale,
but a spring balance is most eonveu
lent. The scale should be so adjusted
that It will balance the empty milk
pai! with the hand at zero, as shown in
the, cut. The weight of the milk may
then be read directly from the scale
without subtracting the weight of the
pali and may bo quickly recorded opposite the cow’s name on the milk sheet
provided for the purpose and placed on
the wall convenientto the scale,
sample should tnen be taken by means

RINCKSt.& CO.
58-fJO East Eighth

The New Feed

Store.

BERT MICHMERSHUIZEN
Wilms Building, 254 River

In the

St. ,

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN,

Holland.

Farmers

___

HAY

Citizens phone No.

To the

HARDWARE.

AND STRAW.
Call and see me.

stationhas been: Kaffir corn, 40 bush- in the fall It should be irrigatedbefore
An nere of Kaf- winter sets in if water is available.
fir earn would thereforeproduce on the
Sowing the seed with a drill and culbasis of the above figures, 487 pounds tivating to a depth of five or six inches
of pork, an acre of corn 410 pounds. It are the main remedies against the disis stated that the pigs tire of Kaffir advantages of irrigation. Thorough
corn when it is fed alone more quickly cultivationshould be kept up until it is
than they do of maize. The Kailir corn prevented by the growing crop. In othis eaten With great relish at first, and er words, cultivateuntil there is dan1 have a {rood stock of
for about four weeks gains are made ger of Injuring the leaves.
as rapidly as on maize. When tin? KafOur contest acre was scant In humus
fir corn is not eaten readily, other feed and therefore did not retain the mois- Barbed Wire, Netting,
should lie given with it. Kailir corn ture well. If It had not rained ImmePlows, Spring Dra^s,
fed with alfalfa,soy beans or skim- diately after planting, It would have
milk is eaten readily until the pigs are been necessary to Irrigate to secure a
Buggies, Pumps,
thoroughly finished, and lots thus fed good stand. This first Irrigation, howfatten evenly.
ever, must be very late, so as not to
Mowers, Binders,
When 7.83 pounds of alfalfahay were cool the undergroundtoo much. Irrifnl per bushel of Kailir eornmeal, the gation water may be applied freely
.Sewing Machines,
gala was 10.88 pounds. The gain from during July. When the crop lias reacha bushel of Kailir eornmeal alone was ed the standard in sugar— 11 per cent—
AND A FULL LINK OF
7.4S pounds. The gains were of about It is time for the skilled beet grower to
the same proportion when alfalfa bay look for and secure if possible a large
was fed with Kailir corn. The value of tonnage by increasing the amount of
alfalfahay for combining with Kailir Irrigationwater to be applied, says a
corn is evident. The station points out Utah correspondentin Orange Judd
the need of cutting it early and curing Farmer.
*.!)»*<«>-• ’—
It carefully.The leaves are the most
Also some good work and driving
Flax In <li»* Northwest.
valuable portion. The hay should he
The grain crop is seeded in May and horses.
cut before more than half of the plants
are In Idoom and handled so that as the early part of June in Wisconsin,
Call and let me figure with you.
Minnesota, the Dakotas and the northfew leaves as possibleare lost.
When soy beans were fed with Kaf- west generally.This year the crop will
be late because of a cool April and an
fir corn in the proportionof one to four,
there was an inerense in gain from 14.0 excess of moisture, keeping the ground
cold. The tlax plant can stand considto 90.4 per cent.
J.
When fed for a short time and i:. erable warm, moist weather after unco
Rinail quantities, cottonseed meal eom- established on ground not infected by

els; corn. 34 * j bushels.

47<».

.

K,

bined witli Kailir corn also gave satisfactory results.
The host resultswere obtained with
SAJIPLl-S, SCALE /.Nl> KEC0R1) SIIFXT.
skimmilk. In this case the pigs fed
of a small dipper holding about two skimmilkand Kailir corn gained Ui'.i
tablcspooufuls mid placed in the jar per ci til more than thos<* not fed skimbearin'-:the cow’s name or number. A milk.

DANGREMOND

OVERISEL. HAMILTON.

flax wilt.

in North Dakota farmers generally
consider it it new land crop. Of late
they find that by careful rotation and
the putting of three or four crops of
wheat and oats between tlax crops the
results are quite satisfactory. They
all believe, however,that the produccartridge shell of the proper size, with
lip
Em * mid Lnmks In Spring.
tive capacity of the soil grows less and
1 a wire attached for a handle, makes a
When the season arrives L r turning that continuous cropping for tiny conDR. ANDREW D. SPINNEY,
very convenientdipper for this purDulv registeredin the books of the
the eves and lambs upon winter wheat siderable length of time is not profit- Pnrmorly of IMr.ilt, nnd proprietorof Itocd City
pose. To prevent the milk from souring
,
.i
'iwiiusri win. T» hr
sunlturlum.
rif old
».»» rcltutilc
minin'' Npeilull.i, tniv :i'-l
or otlrr pasture, the grain feed should able.
ll is I »* tills reason that tin* jtfjtii forty your* of untiarullobfl Hucct in troiiUn.'.
Clydesdale Horse Society of America
until the end of the week to each glass
ot Climnla
ite ro'itinued for some time as well as a
tlax twixtaclng««ikm is ulway* fumul j SSSafiSa SSStti SiSSri. con- win'#
jar should be added as much pulvertrv&tment
light rjition of hay. This will counter- in \1k> stains tvl.m in-airlo land I- gTiStSt'Wi!
No. 1129.
. _ nntoni iiHiiirineto mlvortisi!.
norn
ized potassiumlilelironinte as will lie
act the ovirsueciiloney of the green plentiful. In spite of tins popular lie- fake kpecikic.F..ieh cn«i i« cnrefuiij rtinJinibj iton a one rent piece. Potassiumbichroivu th*! most cantui bt lent ion.
wlf, and will reool
feed and prevent possible derangements lief as t i tin* heavy dralt ot llax on
I'lirtlculiiratumtioais i{ ivtui to tli»*ttfuifiient
of tha
mate. although a rank poison,is one of
Fillowiiiit I'jiiuv. mdini;dis<M-<-. viz.: .\n»ul ( bliiirli,
Stands 17 hands, weight 15, with good action.
of the digestive organs. Lambs make a the soil ProfessorHarry Snyder of I'obims.Miicou'iind Follicular Diw-usesol theTLroiit,
the best jiresi rva lives to use for this
t'orwuu Growths in th* l.umix.Lunnpiti*. Ilrom’iiiremarkable growth and matured sheep Minnesota.shows that an average crep ti*.
Krnm'hibl Consumiition,
of Hlo'-d.LosMit
purpose for tin* reason that it Imparts
KnlarsodTon-jls, Incipient (onfuiuption, .\»thThis magnificent draft stallion will stand at my barn, at North Hol- it Jejiton color to the milk, thus making take on flesh very rapidly upon the of tlax does not remove excessive Yoicti,
inn, Di-ou-iMof tho lii.iirt, (F mirsl I’bhilitr, Diwiii»''«
wheat pastures. It is not umixuaf for amounts of fertility from the soil— 1. c., PuculliirtoWorn mi, Nournlum nnd nil form* of Norit easy of detection and obviating the
vow* Pim'h«o#, Dimnsos of the Eidney*nnd Bladder,
land railway station (known as Harlem) for the season.
lambs to make a daily gain of threo- more than the other lending farm Strictur««,Cou*liiiati<m,
PIIok.I im<ur«. 1 ivtuln, Irritnpossihle mistake of feeding it to calves
hi- mi l Indolent Ulcer*, Hip PiMium.*,Scrofula,B!'.'d
fourihr. to a pound for the first thirty crops.
nnd
Skin
Di»*>
iM9,
Surgical
Uii»iii‘o* of oil .'nna«, the
or pigs.
Ear, Face and Internal0iunm>, iucludlm- IKFee. $f5:00 to insure.
days, and they frequently weigh from
Professor Holley, also of the North Eye,
furmitiet,Cluh Feet. CroM-Kye*.Tumor.. Hnre Lip),
At the end of the week Hie composite
forty five to fifty pounds at two months Dakota station, calls attention to the etc APo.liiundice, t)viiriO|miu, Diarrhea, uud kll forms
samples in Iho Jars are tested with the
of Liver,Stomach and Bevel Dl.fiHe-.
•
fact that weeds rapidly take posses- YOUNG MEN’ lei into ovil Imhiti*, not I no'*ir:.-tho
Itabcuek milk test to determine the per
harm, and now i. Tvon-* wrecks,unlit for study. ,>ciul
or biulne-., with los* ol memory', headache,
Owner. cent of butter fat. This gives the aver- As tie* time approaches for weaning sion of tlax land and that wheat, oats, pltauarue
14-^5
weak hack, iiclpitatlon,
rial and Hiinken eyt a, pimples,
the lambs ample provision should lie corn, potatoes and beets grown upon tired
ni'irnim.'-'.no umhiUoi., aversion tOKieu-ty.dreiimH
age amount of butter fat contained ir,
nnd
lo*se<, deiawlts in the urine,which is i us- d too ofmade to guard against any possihle land affected by tlax will do well.— leii.sonietiiU'M
atnurtimr, milk; urine, l.hinc*trouble,
each cow's milk for the week. The toennorriueu,k-leet, strict uro, ot any disunc of ihcscxucheck to them, as this is a critical peri- Orange Judd Farmer.
tal weight of the milk for the week
a! system, cun hero find a aafo and eiieedycuiCharnee
od of their life. Weaning them upon
ruasonuhle,e.iHH'iallvto the poor i un * gniiriiiitced,
multipliedby the per cent of butter- fat
THE SIGNS OF SYl'HILiS ore bloo.1 nnd skin di*.
Weevil In llemiK.
rape and clover lias given excellentreeases,painful ewetlinx’*.hone pains, mueot.s patches
gives the total butter fat produced by
in the month, hair loose,
. pimples
pimph-son the
tlie hack, and
The bean weevil does considerable warty growths. Those cured
sults. The method employed was to
for iU'c ultl.ont the u*c
that cow for the week.
uf Injurious drugs.
Injury
in
many
sections
of
the
country.
I have si rogistored I’ercheron Stalprovide a nice piece of rape adjacent
VAkldOOELE. PILES. Etc.. Cunpn at Over.
This lest should bo made every throe
It aloes not seem to lie generally known
the seed* of any past discu—
to a good growth of second crop clover,
HAVE YOU these**i*of
disens..lurkln
lurking ?n
lion and &!*o a tine grade Shire, Kith
months or thirteen weeks, and in comyour system f
Y IMPOTENC’l’.
IMPOTENC’Y. or Ixtssof Sexual li'oweower,
that
these
pests
will
develop
brood
and when the lambs are turned in upon
bud do you contemplateMAHI.IAGEf IA> you feel
line breeding animals.
puting the yield of the cow for the
safe in taking this step f You emit afford lotitKeony
this they appear indifferentas to the after brood in stored beans, so that risk. VVecitra all suciicasea by outidiug up the system
three months tin* six weeks previous to
Fees, S5.90 and upwards.
while only a few beans may he affected and purifying the blood.
loss of their dams.
If you cannotlie treated successfullyuthoiue, he will
and the six weeks following the test
They will be at my place every day.
when the crop is stored away in the tell you what he cun treat you for tit the Sanitarium,
should be taken.— W. J. Fraser, Illinois
where you can receive the best of treat nieiit at the lowProtulKiiau Winter Celery.
est price of anv Sanitariumin the country, mid where
Station.
he has a tlrst-ciasa medicalstuff cud the bt«i of profe.HENBY TIMMERMAN, JR
American Gardening finds that Winional nurse*
Those uuaule to come to the Sanitariumshould write
ter Queen, which it illustrates, has for
Quarter of a mile east of Fillmore StaHuk FeefllaiB: In rnllfornln.
particulars inclosing stump, uud receive question list.
1 houwnda cured at home by correspondence.
Write
two
seasons
proved
to
he
the
best
of
all
tion, Allegan county.
Conditions here (California) are very
us, ana if the case is one that can oe treated at Home,
winter celeries on its trial grounds. It
wo will do no. Consultation
free. Our honest opinion
much different from those prevailing
always given,and koo<1, honest, careful treatment given
ALSO
;
has been extensively grown among
Go every patient. A.ld ress a 1 mm
.»
in the eastern states or middle west.
HEED CITY HAMTAHirX.
Hoot crops— beets, carrots and turniiw market gardeners in the neighborhood.
Heed City. MlcbtmorHorses for Sale.
—can remain standing and growing all
21
winter without risk of freezing,or in
I)K.
the case of beets they may be corded
vvii.i.up: at
up almost anywhere, like wood, for
winter use. .Squashes and pumpkins
do well and keep a long time. Then
rail) often starts green grass in OcFrom 8 A. M. tod I*. M.
tober. It is seldom, however, that
FOR BREEDING PURPOSES.
THK UEAX WEEVIL.
grass is really good until February,
[a, natural size; 1>. enlarged: c. beans
One of the hordes will be at the fol- but early sown rye is ready' for use in
front which beetles have escaped.]
lowing places:
a little while after the first rains.
fall by the next summer, especiallyi:
Mondays at Borculo: Tuesdays at During the dry months. .lime, July.
the beans are kept in a warm room,
.North Holland: Wednesdays atF. Hen- August ami September and often OcYou who once possessedsturdy physdrik's, Zeeland: Thursdaysat Drenthe:
they may practically all ho Injured. To
tober. sorghum. Kailir corn or Egyptian
iques nnd steady nerves,hut now have
Fridays at .Jamestown and Saturdays at
prevent this the best method seems to
insufficient
physical force to properly
corn will furnish excellent forage. In
.lenieon.
attend to ordinaryduties; you who
be the inclosing of the beans in a tight
fact, 1 have had sorghum remain unhaven sense of "all-goneness’’ after the
Services $2 :itid up.
vessel In which a little bisulphide of
slightestexertion; you who are dull,
hurt by frost until nearly Christmas.
languid and old in’ spiritsr.t an age
carbon, benzine or gasoline is placed,
The above mentioned crops can be
when you should lie full of physicalfire;
taking care, of course,to prevent exployou wiit)may feel that your life is not
grown almost anywhere out heye, with
worth the straggle— there is a scientific
sion through contact with tire. Simply
VRIES LAND, MICH- | the exception that sorghum may not do
means of redeemingall the precious
keeping the beans in a cold place durpowers which seem to he entirelylost.
j well right along the ocean, west of
ing tiie winter will tend to lessen the
here, owing to heavy fogs. In fact, almultiplicationof the pests. Late sowWUlTEtt QUELN CULlUtY.
. .;t any plant of the corn family
lug
also appears to lessen the chances
i r.kcs excellentgreen forage here dtir* nil of whom have the same opinion
Of )00(
If M If If
If KM If If If If If
If If If
If 101 N If
If 10
If K K If If M If M II If If ll
II If M If If If
If M Mil If If If If 10' If If lOOf
of injury to the crop.
viz. that it is by far the best winter celi:::; the months when there is littleor
no ruin.— Cor.- It ural New Yorker.
ery. It makes a strong plant and good
Otic Thliu; ntul V notlici-.
heart, is of excellentflavor, surpasses
Have cured thousandssuch ns you.
Exppi'imeiits
in folding Indieato that
Don't exjn : intent with your health or
A Wide Ration nnd the .Milk Flow. all others in keeping propertiesand Is
money. We will take the risk. If six
belter and more ecoiioinieal gains are
Figures basal on experience at the in great demand in celery districts
taxes do not cure you, your money is
made
from
ground
Kailir
corn
than
returned. For years we have been
Geneva (X. Y.) station are thought to among market men.
curing
men on these satisfactory terms.
from the whole grain.
DO
A
LAID ?
"mean much more in a practicalway
Dairying
is
on
the
increase
in
MichiItexuKonnlrolilituv Fcm ttfator.
SI.00 per box, (1 for 8*- 00 mailed in
. If bo, we can do the work and do it right. Our walks will not crack all to pieces than some offered lo the public which
plain package. Book free. Address
involve the use of very few animals
For spraying to kill San Jose scale gan.
1’i.al M lUilCi.NISCo., Cleveland,Ohio.
and be spoiled. You will save money by calling on us. We will take contracts
Do not sow flax year after year upon
during only two or three feeding peri- on Long Island a new form of fumiga*
for any amount of walk. Let us figure with you.
ods.” They support much of the obser- tor has Im-cii devised which possesses the same land. Put at least one culti- Sold by Heber Walsh, Druggist, Holland.
vation and experimentof late years in some advantagesover all other forms. vated crop and two or more other crops
ALL OUR WALKS ARK 4JUARASTKKD.

SENT FREE TO
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.

HENRY W. HARRINGTON,
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Work

A. H.

SPINNEY

HOTEL HOLLAND

THOROUGHBRED

Tuesday, July 22

PERCHERON HORSES

STRONG AGAIN.

A.

FEENSTRA

|

1

i

-

If )(

If

If

If

'<

I

II

If

CEMENT WALKS.
YOU WANT

CEMENT WALK

one Important point— viz. "that changes
in the quantity of nutrients has greatly more influence on the milk yield
than proportionally large changes in
the amount of protein. If the available
energy of the ration is sufficient and is
kept at a uniform point, there may Ik*
192 West Twelfth Street, Holland.
quite a wide range in the nutritiveraCall up either No. 384 or No. 454, Citizens phone.
tio without materially affecting the
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO OOOfHIOOOOOOOOOO
00000000 OOOOOOOOOtKMMKJOOO milk flow.”

Any reports started by our competitors that our material is not good,
eimply done for spite.

P.

Costing

&

is

Sons,

This is hexagonalin form, with sides
hinged to allow of foldinginto compact
form for transportation anti storage
nnd with removable top. In operation
the box is held rigid by the top and by
braces at the bottom. Two sides and
part of the top swing back easily to allow of placing the fumigatof about the
tree to be treated. The hexagonal form
avoids waste space about the tree.

between flax

crops.

Ita«e Itull liootlN.

Among

drought resistantgrasses the
if you ure looking for base ball goods,,
South Dakota station has found Neva- call in, I have the most complete line
da blue grass, feather bunch grass, of Spalding'sbast? ball goods ever shown
western wheat grass and broinc grass in the city.
very useful in renewingthe ranges.
S. A. Maktin,
North East cor. Eighth and River
Varieties of onions that have done
best at the Kansas station are Prizetaker, Yellow Danvers. Red Weatherfield. Silver King and Giant Gibraltar.

streets.

Buy

F. M. C. Coffees.

Church win moot acre
This

Get a city tag for your dog if you

p

For[flresents

want to keep the dog.

Wc nr® Adding every day to
our Already large line of new

The installationof candidate G
KoUte at Ebenezer has been postponed

goods suitable for all occasions.
Wu have received the fluest
line of

l>

>

^

is jut.'tthe

wrap to wear at

A1 Veghter will probably open up a

On Wednesday a case of smallpox d» •
ve'opedatthe home of M. Jonknmn,

Quite a number of while bass are re- West Eleventh street, Mrs Jonkman hi*

Chaim

When

Gold Brooches
.!-.

ever brought to Holland. The
quality of these goods is first*
class and the designs the latest.

HUIZINGA

Slootou's bridge.

broidered and tucked front, clusters of tucks

KIGUTH HTKKKT.

in

back, tucked collar and

cuffs,

special values at

$1.25, $1.45,

and

$1.65.

PERCALES.

|

Jeweler end Optician,

30 BAHT

Van

Just received, another shipment of Ladies’ White ShirtWaists, em-

Nicholas

Jonaman qarao from Milwaukee with
Mrs. T. Sullivan- formerly of this the disease all the members of the famcity, died at Muskegon on Monday, ily were vaccinatedexcepting Mrs
Junkman, who declined to have It done
aged 70 years.
A close quarantine will be maintained.
Rsad the councilproceedingsThere
Frank McCarthy was inquisitive to
is always somolingof Interest about the
know
the contentsof a Pere Marquette
streets, sewers, fire department, etc.
freight
car Wednesday.Officer Ford
Miss Henrietta Zwemer was pleasantsurprised
him and introducedhim to;
ly surprised by a number of her friends
Marshal Fred Kamferbeek,who in turn|
Monday evening.
made him acquainted with Justice MeThe spiritualistcampmeetings at
Bride and Frank is now staying with
Jenison Park are being quite largely
Sheriff Dykhuis a: Grand Haven for 15j
as far as

Gold Rings

H.

White Shirt Waists.

half the regular price.

ported to have been caught up the river Ing taken with It.

GEORGE

|

show window. Ail colored parasols
Te will be sold during the coming week at
his

shoe store on Klvor street.

Gold Watches
Gold

tbi*|

season of the year. See the display in

j

LOCALISMS.

attended.

they

come

in short

lengths, pretty stripes for waists, shirts, etc. Special price, per yard

days.

A
A. E. Ferguson will engage

Another lot of Percales .just in; 36 inches wide;

Endeav*
camp at Wan*

large party of Christian

in the orers from Chicago will

Alvin

B

Charter was strickenwith

j

apoplexy Saturday night and died Mon-

6 cts.

kazoo for a couple of weeks.

ealoon business at Muskegon.

day night He was fiO* years old and
The fine new hotel at Harrington’s Ifcaveaa widow and three children.
Landing, known as the Harrington Frank, Fred and Miss Doily Charter.
on West Tenth street.
Beach House, i* being furnished.It
B Jacobus Dyke & Son, the contractor^
The funeraltook place Thursday aftercan
accomodate about 75 guests.
will build a residence for Peter Burgh.
noon at 2 o'clock from thw home on
It's dollars in your pocket if you want West) Ninth street, Rev. A. Clarke ofilArthur D. Goodrich will build a fine
a new plate and get it at Devries, the ciatirg The masonic lodge attended
residence on Hast ninth street.
dentist, ,'J6 East Eighth street. Read in a body.
Changes arc being made at No. 2 fire
ad.
Mo?i’ of the dairymen are adaptinga
stationfor accomodating a second horse.
Too newsboys of Grand Rapids will good system of milk tickets. A. V~r
A suitableteam is being looked for.
have a picnic at Ottawa Beach Tues- Lee, of the South Si»ie dairy was tfceflr*d
The steamer Puritan was laid up a
day. About 1200 of the youngsters will to enquire about them and a ticket
few days by breaking her wheel Sunday
Gerrit Steketee has opened a bakery

b

through striking a log.

;

there.

which answered She purpose admirably

Wrappers.
A few of those
75c each, to

East Eighth street.

v

Migoed

ale''

had eotne js-inted.

It i-

close out.

left,

which we advertised

last

week

at

They are extra good value; secure one before thev

J

are all sold.

A gypsy fortuneteller has been rak- was gotten up at the Times office JDeputy Sheriff Hans Dykhuis was
ing in considerablecoin from a gullible G. Schrott-nboerxext adopted It and A,
here Saturday on bis way to the Kalapublic for the past few days in a tent on Van Anroo*.'. B. Baas asd Henry Gremazoo asylum to take August Peet
there.

Wrappers

51.00

'•*

Centennial Park is greatly admired good plan frem a Hinitary standpoint
Deputy Marshal Peter Dos arrested
by visitors who come to Holland. Few as it does a ’ay wii'a the greasy, mi-a hobo Friday night on the charge of
towns can boast of ?uch a pretty park in crobe-breedicy milk* ticket passed from
being drunk. He got 10 days before
the center of
one family to another; Milkmen who
•Justice Van Duren.
Du M,v. Bros, havo just reefinrfi 1‘W» lo top la-line *oulie*11 * ' ri
Wra. IJ. Rottschafferwill build a fine
another shipment of white shirt-waists.<«« »»« ha' li
residence for William Benjamin on
special values at $1.25, $1.45 uud$l.li<>.
• '1 am using a bo.v < ’ Charm ber-iinV
East Eighth street. It will cost in the
See their advertisement on last page.
neighborhood of $2,500.
Stomach and L. 'er tablets anc 2n<i
Kiv. James Oasewaarde, formerlyof
them the best thing for my ^totnach I
* Dr. A. Leenhouts and family have
Grand Rapids, but now chaplain in the ever used.’’ »ays T. W. £oi)ic*on. F. •moved into their home at the corner of
U. S. army, is now stationed at Fort 'Acts o; the Peace, i.oora.r Mich. T; •—
Twelfth and Maple streets. His oflic*
Snelling,Minnesota.
Tabtirld ni't only jorrec* disorder-4
will continue in the McBride block.
A marriage license was issued a few the stomach but regulate the Irror
.

town. *

41 East Eighth Street,

|

HOLLAND.

I

j

|

On the Saugatuck branch Monday

j

days ago to Mathew .Shoemaker o'
evening a car collided with a freight
Grand Rapids and Estelle Freeman of
car through an open switch and doing
Holland.
some damage to the ear.
The Pere Marquette tracks crossing
Atthe Jenison power house a new
Dock street will have to bo brought
rotary Las been placed by their electridown to the street grade. So the memcal engineer. Mr. Granger. It greatly
bers of the council street committee de-

.increases the power of the Hue.

bowels. They are easy to take and
plcneant in effect. L9Hce
pr
box. For -ale by Hsber Wale*.. Re’-!
land Van Bree & Sons. Zetland

25

I

If

:

Jacob Meeboer. the horoeshoe
blackamilh at

The

hands

in our

Zeelard is- matelxg

specialtyof repair work- off all kinds

cided.

you put yourself

•

j

funeral of Harry Hiler took
just n;iw. Farmers whohave machinery
Paul R. Coster has been elected secSunday afternoon from the home
to repair should give bitu » call, in*1
retary and state organizer of the Michof his parents on Land street, Rev. A.
horsei-hoeingMr. Meebosroaa do whut-i
igan State Letter Carriers' Association.
Clarke officiating.
ever work you desire, wheibesfbr .ight [
j.

place

-

Mr. Coster is certainly well qualified

Supt. H. W. Hinze, with the Holland

You cannot be otherwise

track e:* road service or lor heavy wsrk..
for the positions.

Sugar Co., has moved into the residence
formerly occupied by Prof. A. J. Ladd,

Call

him.

on-

Klaas Buurma has bought out the
coal ami wood business of r . Andree.
Mr. Buurma will also do draying. At
present orders can be left at 210 West

,

,

than well dressed.

{

The large hardwarestore of Wm. De
West Twelfth street.
Free Brother at Zeeland, < mtiao.On Wednesday, July 2. at 10 a. m., at
to draw trade from miles-arouui. Thithe farm of Leendert Reus at NoordeSixteenth street.
firm carries a most corapieto steak and
loos, there will be sold at public sale HO
List of advertisedletters at the Hol- their prices are right. They imw a
acres of grass and clover.
land postoffice for the week ending July fine Uu'i-of stoves and raag.es mid any
'Contractor A. Postraa has finished 4: Louis Matt, H. B. Nicholson. Geo. in ncedv-fone should give them a call.
ihe house of G. M. Gumser on East R. Steele,Miss Belle Sutherland, Mrs.
The Van der Meer & Simmer LumEighth street. He has started work James Timmons.
on a residence for Henry Klomparens
on North River street.

The county

officesare experiencing

a

dull period these last few

days. Up to
time tney have been rushed with

ber Co. of Zeeland, lately orgaui x'd,

doing

a.

Every

try. We want

its

Well Tailored

^*

own

you visit Zeeland, do not for- Studebakerwagons. None better.Also
Van
carriages,surreysand bugjcies
get to call at the popular drug store of
Geldercu,
Zeeland.
pine and Hawaiian islands at Ottawa A. De Kruif and try some of that fine
Beach the past few days.
Piper’s Grand Rapids ice cream. Mr.
When you awake in the morn; eg Jed-!
Hotel Macatawa was formally opened De Kruif takes great pride in serving ing like the end of a. misspent li e, your
'Saturday evening. A Lop was the fea- the choicest soda and cream.
mouth full ui fir and your -m
Lot regrets, take Rocky MountainTea.- Great
ture of the evening lasting till a lute
D:\ George Ba’.rer has taken Dr. Harmedicine. Haau Bros.
hour. The hotel will again be under ry Imus of Ann Arbor into partnership
the able managementof James Whelan
Sick lletukuiUh
with him and the company name will
James Van der Hill and Miss Lizzie be Drs Baker & Imus. Dr. Imus is a is caused by constipation,iuuigestion

When

.

of

ents. Mr. and Mrs. J.

the, bride’s par-

Van Lente, West

Twelfth street.

auu '.biliousness, which, may be cured
and the cause of the lieadacne removed
Arbor and comes well recommended.
by the use of Dr. Caldwell'sSyrup PepDr. James O. Scott has moved his sin. This splendid remedy may oe obdental parlorsfrom the Breyman block tained of Reber Walsh iu due and $1

young man who has practiced at

our

manufacturersof the coun-

and

Perfect Fitting

That we have
LTreat as

selected for this

now, but we

.prices was never so

your special attention to the magnificent values

we

are offering at

$10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.
You will find no better values nor better styles than in these superb productions.

Boys’ Clothing.

Ann

:

Mrs. E. J. Harrington celebrated her to the rooms over J. O. Doesburg’s drug bjtties..
seventieth birthday anniversarylast store on Eighth street,where he will

call

season. Our range of

1

J

Van Lente were married Wednesday

is in

Ready-to-wear Suits

mill at

car of products gathered in the Philip-

evening at the home

that

big business in lumber, shin-:

Tribune.

pondent in the Philippines,exhibited a

men and boys

you to see the extremely beautiful

gles, lath. sash, doors,

has

haberdashery for

store, is from the newest production of the swell

etc. This- tinn \
Levering avd cast
Even real estate is
good many hundreds of dollars. The not moving, whereas a month or two save buyers money. Isaac SlenVaae i*j
resortersare staying away from here. ago as many as from 10 to sales a day managev of the firm. Read their ad.
— Gr. Haven Tribune.
were recorded. Police business too, is
Mudeltukar Wasami*.
W. S. Webb, a former war corres dull.— Gr. Haven
^
I have a nice line of theweli. known

This cold weather means a financial this
loss to Grand Haven and vicinity of a official business.

suit, hat or article of

We have

just the right things for the

boys

— swell two and three-piece

Suits, and for the older boys long-trousers Suits that are perfect in every deHinder

’1

wine.

Friday. The family is spending the be pleased to wait on all who wish good
Farmers, call iu and get my prices on
summer at their cottgge at Harring- dental work done.
binder twine. Best quality at lowest
ton’s Landing.
It's about time to get that/ new suit prices. John Van Geideren, Zeeland.
in last week’s issue we mentioned you promised yourself this spring. Call
that Contractor John Brinks had fin- on the Stern-Goluraan Clothing Co. and
ished up the houses of Mr. Horning. see their fine line of goods at lowest
VIA THE

tail.

You will find everything in Haberdashery and
and Caps for yourself and for them.

the latest shapes in

Hats

EXCURSIONS

It should have read Contractor A. Post- prices.

You know you will get good

ma.

.

Mr. Brinks has finished the

dence of Attorney G.
A1

W.

resi-

goods.

Kooyors.

Van den Berg, the

R. Oosterhof of Ferrysburg, died Satgrocer, was urday aged 72 years. He was a mer-

thrown from his wagon Monday through
a board becoming lodged in the wheel
and in falling broke the wrist bones of
his left hand. Dr. W. B. Chinch dressed

chant and was postmaster there and a

th

this city.

*

fracture.

prominent Hollander of thiscounty.

ONE -PRICE STRICTLY.

Pere Marquette
GRAND RAPIDS, MUSKEGON,
OTTAWA BEACH,
SUNDAY, JULY 18.

He

Train will leave Holland at 11:05 a
came from the Netherlands in company m. Rate 50 cents. Set- posters, or ask
with Supervisor Johannes Dykeraa of agents for particulars. 25-26-

The Stern-Goldman Co.
20

St. JOSEPH,
ProsecutorL’. H. McBride was in
The miniaturelake in Centennial
SUNDAY, JULY
Grand Haven Monday attending the Park is now filledwith water, the cecasein which Win. Foster of Robinson ment work having been finished several Train will leave Holland at 0:25 a. m.
was tried on the charge of assaulting days ago by T. Ten Houteu. Supt. J. Rate $100. See posters, or ask agents
24-25
Benjamin Parkinson. The verdict was A. Kooyers will stock the basin with for

WEST EIGHTH

ST.

(!.

particulars.

not guilty.

different varieties of fish. A large dogGoing Out of llusiuess.
Work Horse For .Snip.
Frank Howard and P. Jamison Jwere fish caught by Prof. J. T. Bergen is alAnybody wishing to buy cigars,
A good work horse for sale at $75. A
arrested a few days ago for jumping on ready at home in the pond.
bargain fur anyone who needs a work pipes, staple tobaccos, fishing tackle,
moving Pere Marquette trains, received
The tornado which passed through horse. For particulars call on or ad- stationery,candy jars and trays and
showcase'sof all kinds, call on me and
JO days each in JusticeMcBride’s court the Dakotas and Iowa last week did a dress Herman Wolters, Fillmore townI will save you money. First come,
ship, P. O. Holland.
and were taken to the county jail by great deal of damage, especially in
first served.
Albert Vegter,
Marshal Kamferbeek.
Sioux county, Iowa. At Sioux Center
Fly Nets, Harness. Etc.
232 River Street,
The Jamestown creamery ireceived the First Reformed church, Rev. James 1 carry a full line of fly nets, dusters, Holland, Mich.
22-tf
40,000 pounds of milk each day during De Free, pastor, is entirely wrecked. hand made single and double harness,
What’s the secret of happy, vigorous
May, making .'18,000pounds of butter. Many houses and blocks have been whips, etc. Get my prices and examine
my goods. J. Van Geideren, Zeeland. health? Simply keeping the bowels,
wrecked
at
different
points.
The
resiThis product sold for $8,000. The Jamesthe stomach, the liver and kidneys
town creamery is one of the best man* dence of Prof. Philip Soulen, at Orange
To ward 'off La Grippe take a dose of Dr- strong and active. Bur lock Blood BitCity was also damaged.
aged creameries in the state.
ters does it.
Miles’RestorativeNervine on going to bed.

_

IUm? Hull Goods.
Ask for F. M. C. Coffees.
you are looking for base ball goods,
Are you going to build? Do you need^
call in. 1 have the most complete line
of Spalding’s base ball goods ever shown money? Call and examine our system
in the city.
of Boanirg money. The Ottawa County
Buildingand Loan Association, 17 E.
S. A. Martin,
North East cor. Eighth and River Eighth St._
If

streets.

Drink F. M.

C. Coffees.

Drink F. M. C. Coffees.
Ice

Cream Kudu.

, The purest ice cream soda, all the
Ice Cream Soda.
latest flavors, now to be had at
The purest ice cream noda, all the
S. A. Martin's,
latest flavors, now to be had at
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
S. A. Martin’s,
North-east cor. Eighth and River sts.
TryF. M. C. Coffees.
!

